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Student Affai.rs finalists selected
By Toby Eckert

St.HWrilef
A Unj-..·ersity search com-

mittee Tuesday chose Jean
Paratore and Harvey Welch as
the two fi nalists for vice
president for student a ffairs.
Welch currently is actiog
vice president for student
a ffa irs. Paratore is assistant
to the vic\~ president for
student affairs.
The search committee
received only one o~'''er application for the position,
committee member Phi: Lyons
sa id. The committee was

formed in August, after Bruce
Swinburne left the position to
become president of Itlitchell
College, a private liberal arts
college in New London, Conn.
Paratore and Welch appear
in Ballroom A of the Student
Center Thursda y to field
questions from the public.
Paratore w!ll appear from
noon to 1 p.m. Welch will appear from 2 to 3 p.m.
Both candidates stressed
that their close, day-to-day
working relationship would not
be affected by the fact that

they are corr.;:.eting for the vice
president's pos i tio~.
"We've always gotten along
and there's absol utely no
ani mosity between us,"
Paratore said. ,·It's a logical
career move for both of us.
U

" I don ' t anticipate any
problem with the fact that
she's as interested in the
position as I am," Welch said.
He cbaracterized his and
Paratore's relationship as
" cordial and professional. " It
will conii~ ue to be so no matter
who is ulftmately named to the
positior., he said.

Paratore came to SIU-C b
1974. She was coordinator of
women's idramural sports
and a pbysical education instructor. When the men'" and
women's intramural sports
departments were merged in
1977, Paratore was named
campuswide coordinator of
Intramural-Recreational Sports. ~.he became assistant to
the vice president for student
affairs in 19tH.
Welcb has been dean of
student life since 1~75 .
Both

candidates

ha ve

similar philosophies about the
role of the Office of Student
Life in the Univ=.H}' community : Tbe oCfire's mISSion is
to help students in their growth
as individuals and scholars.
" We are here to furnish and
providp. services for our
students that allow them to
maximize the benefits of an
acad,!:nic
environment, H
Welcb ~aid .

ParalA,re said the office
sbould play "a major role in
the development of tbe
students' whole beings while
they are in school ."

Union wants bill
to banish law firm
By Toby Eckert

The lEA has accllsed the law
firm representing the adThe local chapter of the ministration in coJ!r:clive
Illinois Education I~s,,"":.'iation barga ining activities
is hoping legislation passed by Seyfarth, Sh.,w, Fairweather
the lieneral Assembly in June and Geraldson of Chicago - of
will encou rage t he a d - specializing in "uni on
ministration to drop the law avoidance," or h~lping em·
fir m representing it in ployers devise stra tegies to
collective
barg a lDing thwart the establishment of
unions. The lEA is one of two
proceedmgs.
The legislation, an amend- unions vying to represent SIUC
employees in coll"Ctive
ment to an omnibus collective
bargaining bill, would prohibit bargaining.
public employers from using
David Gross, a member of
public funds to retain "any the Democra tic staff of the
external agent, individual, Senate Labor Committee, said
firm, agency, partoership or the amendment would allow
association in an attempt to unions to me unfair labor
influence the outcome" of practice complaints with the
collective bargaining elec- state Labor Relations Board if
tions. Gov. James R. Thomp- they believe management is
son is expected to either ~ig n
See UNION, Page 5
or veto the bill Thursday.
Staff Vvriter

u.s. forces on alert
as gulf tension rises
MA AMA. !}abrain I UP!) -

u.s. forc,," on heightened alert

in the Persian Gulf Tuesday
fired warning shots acr oss the
bow of an Irarlan hovercraft a
day after U.S. gunship
belicopters attacked a n
anian vessel caught "redhanded" planting mines.
Three Iranian crewmen
were killed and 20 captured in
thfO :trib M,'nday on the
vesseJ 11" n AJr ~ which \v~s
spotted t.hrowing mines
overboard in internation..1
waters off tho coast of
Babra",
Iran, in its first official

This Moming
Investigator
talks to reporters
- PageS

Lawyers group
to op~ose Bork
- Page 7

Injuries hobble
grid defenders
- Sports 24
Partly sunny, 75.

report on the Iran Ajr attack,
denied the vessel carried
"wartime defense eq uipment"
and said it was loaded wi th a
cargo of food when attacked by
" U.S. gunship helicopters in
the higli. seas, " the '.:;iamic
Republic News Agency
reported.
The U.S. frigate Jarrett,
towing the disabled Iranian
vessel. fired warning shots
over the bow of an Iranian
hovercraft that was ap"roaching l t a high rate of
rpeed at 10:30 a.m. EDT

Timeout
Kathie Kling, a senior In biology, lake. a brNk Monday outside Lawson Hall.

Record 24,160 students enrolled
By Mary WisnIewskI

SlaflWriter
Enrollment at SIU-C swelled
to an all-time high this
semester at 24,160 students,
according to an official report
released Tuesday.
The fall semester total,
which in.!~d::o 00- and offcampus students, is up 899
from fall semester last year.
The new figures bea t the
record oC 23,991. students set in
the fall of 1981.
This faU 's record enrollment
fig ure is no surprise to
University officials, who bave
been preparing f'lc the

population boom with added
class sections , classroom
space and housing units since
the beginning of the summer.
R. Kirby Browning, director
of Admissions and Records,
said he was U;\O l a bit" unprepared fot !he total , though
he said he was disappointed by
the lower number of transfer
students this faU .
'i'he total number c{ transfer
students is 3,211 , d'lWn 297
from last year. Browrj ng said
data suggests stud'.mts are
sta:ring at community coUeges
an at other fcur-year slate
institutions, according to

Universi!! News Service.
Gus Bode
University President John C.
Guyon said he is pleased with
the higb enrollment, but expects some problems. " If
we're going to be able to
continue to provide a high level
.... of education, we're going to
to bave tf) make some
sacrifices !:; deal with the new
population," be said.
Guyon said Ll,at atudents in
General Education classes in
partieda r bave bad to dPCer Gua ..y. "ocon' .n,,,Um.nl
some (( their class requests
m.. ne we',. dOing aom.thlng
until next sem«.,ter.
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u.s. Vietnam war veteran
captured looking for M1As

BANGKOK, Thailand ( UPI) - The officia; Cambo<; ....n news
agency reported Tuesday the capture of 311 .':.;u.~..';CIlD Vietnam ......
War veteran wbo it said entered the commun;,,( country
iUcgaUy. apparently in ser 'ch of missing U.S. s<'TVicemen. T;,e
news agency SPK, ir. a disp" tch monitored in Bangkok, :wlld a
border patrol captured Sterling Brian Bono, 35. "of l.as Animas,
Colo., more than four months ago inside CamOodian territory.

Thatcher condemns Iranian attack on
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ta ~ker

LONDON ( UP!) - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher caUed
the Iranian attack on a Britisb-flagged tanker " absolutely
outrageous" Tuesday a nd angrily defended the U.S. strike on an
!i'anian sbip believed laying mines. The Foreign Offke ourn·
moned Iran's charge d'affairs and. handed him a formal protesi,
demandi ng an explanation a nd apology for the attack on the
ta nker Gentle Breeze that kiUed one Filipino crewman and injured 30 others.

Solidarity leaders call for 'militant action'
WARSAW, Poland ( UPO -Solidarity leaders , in the first open
criticism of Lech Walesa, are demanding that tbe founller of the
outlawed union spearhead a mere mililant a(tion against the
communist authorities. The demand, cl1ntained in an opeuletter
to Walesa, echoed the disconter. tofworkers wb" have stepped up
pressUi-e on the banned union's leadership in recent mouths to
fight ior more democracy in the Socialist COWltry.

127 N . Washington

Nicaragua to postpone action against Contras

Sat., Sept. 26, 8 PM
$10.50, 9.00, 8.00

Bush's vote prevents 'Star Wars' program cut

Parent's Day

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vice President George Bush cast a
rare tie-breaking vote Tuesday, saving the "Slar Wars"
program from an $800 million cut critics sought to make in the
controversini defense system. With the Senate deadlocked 5G-5O
on a move to kiU the amendment, written by Sen. Bennett
J ohnston, D-La ., Bush voted with Reagan administration aUies
to defeat tbe proposal. The Senate's version of the 1988 defense
bill set aside $4.5 billion for the Stra~i c Defense Initiative, and
Johnston wanted tocutit back to$3.7hillion_
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua ( UPI) - President Daniel Ortega
Tuesday reopened a ·~tholic ra.dio station and said Sandinista
troops would postpone military operations against Contra rebels
in order to explore a poss;ble cease-fire. U.8. officials welcomed
the reopening of the nodio "tati'lD. but said Ortega's announcemePfi on the postponement was unclear and that all
combalants must be in'rolved in any cease-fire. O:tega announced the measures atter meeting Tuesday with Nicaraguan
Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo, head of the National Commission of Reconciliation.
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C'HARLOTIE, N.C (UPI) - The November issue of Playboy
magazine appeared in Cbarlotte Tuesda" six days ahead of
schedule, and featured Jessica Hahn in the ~uff and re,'",,:.ng all
about her sexual encounter with J im Bakker. The 1"ryear-old
former church secretary said that doL'1/! the mag.,T.ir>e interview
and photo layout helped restore her sense 01 :;eif-<!St.een1, wbich
she said was destroyed in the 1980 encounter with Bak)ter .
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u.s. Embassy in Moscow to remain standing
WASHINGTO (UPI ) - The United Sta tes bas decided
against tearing down any of the bug-riddled n~w U.S. Embassy
in Moscow for alleasta year, Rep. Dan Mica, D-Fla ., said afler a
meeting Tuesday with Stale Department and CIA officials. The
U.S. E mbassy in Moscow was found to be wired with bidden
microphones and other spying devices planted by SI'viet inteiligence. Mica's announcement foUowed by a day the ""blic
complaint by Rep. WiUiam Broomfield, R-Mich.. the senior
nepublican on the Foreign Affairs Commi ttee, that Congress
was consulted, as promised, by the administration before a
decision was made on the future of the Moscow embassy.

Biden I,ries to salvage presidential campaign
WASHfNGTON ( UP!) - Sen. Joseph Eiden. D-Del., fearing
multiple blunders may have " overwhelmed" his candidacy. said
Tuesday he may be forced to divide his time between his campaign and the Bork hearin(!S but was in the presidential race "at
Ibis lIl'inl." At the same time, another tape recording of Biden
stump remarks emerged that showed he at least twice embeUished his academic achievements.
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New AIDS laws e.d ucate ,ublic on ·P(ev~.".tio'n
By Laura Mllbr.th

SlaHWrrter
The new AIDS laws signed
by Gov. James R Tbompson 00
Monduy will belp educate th~
public on prevention of the
disease, Edward J . Fesco,
president oC tbe minois St.te
Medical Society saId.
The new laws allow health
officials to trace the sex
partners of AIDS victims and
require people planning to
marry to test Cor the disease.
The laws also require a court
order before an AIDS victiin

publir health probll!tn and
teenage.. m1l'st be made
Bware of it because oC the ri~e
in t'",mage liexu,,1 promiscuity
i:1 recent ye.!lI"S.
" Adults kllO\\ that casual
sex is out," FesL'O said. "But I
don't think that Ius gOlieil mto
t he
teen
com mun ity.
Tc.'n.llgers have a CeeJ:ng of
in>ir.cibility a nd that makes
them vulnerable.
I I

Parents pia" Ii critical role
in ed .. o"ti~g their teens about
the risks of casual sex and the
~~;oo~ewi3.I'J:::~~~:tio:n~ tragic consequences it can
teach sexwd abstinence.
bring, Fescoexplained.
Fesco, vis\Ung th~ UniverHe saJd I'Parents must
sity on Tuesday, aaid that the understand that they shlluld
new laws are " a good step teach their children about the
Corward" and stressed that dangers oC their growing
pa r e nts , edu:ators and sexuality. If they don't, it may
physicia,'\S in Illinois must be tha t they will not have their
work t06~tber to provide children or grandchildren or a
pre-entive medIcal education future . It will be a dead end. "
to warn teenagers that sexual
promiscuity can make tbem
Fesco ci ted statistics
more vulnerable to AIDS.
sbowing almost SO IJercent of
Fesco said that AIDS is no teens in lUinois between the
10·.lger '. moral problem but a ages oC 15 a nd 19 are sexually

active. .
AIDS has spread into tbe
heterosexual community and
teens must be made aware of
this, Fesco said. They must
learn that the disease is not
spread bl " just dope addicts
and bomosexuais. It cooJd be
r."Om anyone they !lave sex
with."
The importance of AIDS
education is also being
stressed to physicians becawse
freque! Uy, they are the fll'St
people teens approach when
they are concerned about their
health, Fesco said.
He stressed his beE.,l that
sex education in the S<'.huols
must explain the risks t""t
teenagers take ,""p.r, they
engage in sexual activity .
" AIDS is 1 fatal disease. It
puts a d,(ferent slant on
promiscuity," he said. "They
ba ve to know wha t they are
getti ng into. In!ormation about
health can't hurt a nyL'<ldy. It
may save their lives.
It

Edward J. Feseo, president of the .tate medica; society.

Student band to play during voter registration
By Dena Schulte
StaH Writer

" New South Whales," a
Uni versity stu~ent band
formerly known as " Art
Splatter. " WIll perform from 1
to ~ p.m. today in the Free
Forum area to kick off the
Unde rg raduate
Student
Organization
voter
registration rally.
At least one registration

~:~:~Ir~ ~~r. i~e~t,~u.,,:
Student Center.
" We would like to create a
big awareness, so we a re
looking to start oCC (the rally )
when there is a large number
of students outside," David
Madlener, usa coordinator of
the r&lly, said Tt.;esday.
USO members also will walk
through the crowd to register
voters, he said.
Madlener expected a bout ISO
students to register Tull"day
night at tables in :he dtcing
halls. This would bring the

total to about 800 who have
registered since the campaign
started Wednesday.
The L30 goal is to register
1,200 to 1,500 students.
" Most oC the registering has
been occuring in the dining
ha lls," Madipoer said. Today
" we will get the opportunity to
register oCC-campus students."
About 10 registrars will be
available to register students,
accortilng to Stephanie
Bedinger, USOsecretary.
Because of a school board
election, the deadline to
register is Monday.
Ta bles will be set up in
Lentz, Trueblood and Grinnell
dining halls between 4 : 30 and 6
p. m . thr ou gh Monday .
Madlener said a table may be
set up a t the football game
Saturday.
Students also may make
a dd ress changes at the
registration tables .
Registraticn is important to
students so they can vote in the

presidential primary in March
1988, Madlener ~id .
" Some say they can wait to
register," he said. "We want to
get as many people now as
possible."
Madlener said students need
to be aware that they can omy
be registered in one place at
one time. Students who ar.,
registered at ho:nc - in a
differe nt county can
register here and cancei the
other registration, he sai<1.
" If you are going to live
here, it's ;mportant (or you to
elect someone wno will be
suppor tive of you when it
comes to issues that will affect

usa to propose rollback

you," MadJener said.

state funding cuts. Gov. James
R. Thompson cut General
Revenue Funding to sru-e by 4
percent in July.

The usa is competing with
the University of lUinois to get
the most students registered.

on state tL: ition increases
By Oenl Schulte

students who have to drive t.l
campus.

Staff Writer

Proposals for a rollback on
the proposed t<1ition increase
and a student transit system
will be discussed at the Un·
dergraduate
S t ud ent
Organization meeting at 7
tonight at the Re<.reation
Ct:nlel .
The usa agenda states that
the group realizes a tuition
increaS(' is necessary to offset

"SlU students don't lik.e to
play second rate to U oC I ,"
Madlener said. uThis is one
opportunity we have to say,
'Yes, we are the best. "

If the Cunding is recovered,
the tuition increase wooJd not
be necessa ry, according to the
usa agenda. The group wooJd
then ask the Board of Trustees
to roll back the proposed
tuition increase.
Also, the student welfare
commission
will be asked ' to
the refuge Tuesday morning in
" Camily groups oC 5 to 20," said research the possihility of a
student
transit
service that
refuge biologi,t technicia n
would increase safety and
George Stapleton.
leave more parking space for

Migrating geese signal autumn's arrival
CARTERVILLE, m. (UP!) As sure as honking from
above, fall has arrived at the
Crab Orc hard National

WildliCe ReCuge near Car·
ierville in Scuthern Illinois.
The fi!s ( m :~rating Canada
geese ma d~ a noisy arrival at

.. •• • • • • • • • • • • e
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The transit service would
function by means oC a bus
system, he said. usa memo
bers say the addition of
!,1rking spaces would only
solve the parking problem in a
Joc::.Jmanner.
" There is a universally
recognized parking problem
on the SIU·C campus ,"
member Dominic Sawchuck
noted.

The student welfare com·
mission will be given until
Oct. 21 to reportits results.
The usa will sea t seven
senators : Marvin Tanner, Ron
McCarthy, Judy hm Thompson, Jill M. Rogers, Todd Green, John Steinheck and
Ano Burnnett.
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John Attard, usa preo,ident,
said a student transit system is
"!ust in the planning stage."
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Opinion & Commentary

Student Ed i tor - i ".("'..nl~ . Sharon Waldo: Editorial Page editor. David Wrone;
AuoCto'. Edllod cli Pov- Edltof. Mary Caud'-; Monoging editor , Gordon Billl~~ .

County's fire fight
belatedly initiated
IN WHAT CA:II, at best, be described as a tardy mo,v e,
Jackson County officials are finally trying to solve the
problem of unclear fire protection jurisdiction.
Prompted by the destruction by fire of two residences in
the past year, an ad hoc committee of Jackson County
boan: members was formed Sept. 9 to plan and hold a
countywide rural fire protection meeting.
Robert L . Koehn, chairman of the board, told a DE
repo:ter that if the county didn' t move to rectify the
problem, the problem would not
sol"ed, which sounds
reason,3 ble. What is unreasonable IS the fact that It took
the county this long to get motivated.
The houses that were destroyed could and should have
been saved. The Stanton Carroll residence at rural route 2
Parish Lane, Murphysboro burned to the ground becau~e
it did not lie in a fire district. And as Carbondale townshIp
and Carbondale city fire departments alternately declared
that it did not lie within their jurisdiction, the John H.
Erickson residence also was razed by fire.

tx:

Letters
Reagan shac'iness crippling to students
Regardless of whether yo. r
summer was spent at work (

THE LOSS OF one's home is a tragedy overshadowed
only by the death of a loved one. In addi tion to threateni!tg
the lives and limbs of a family and taking from that famIly
their shelter , a house fire also means the loss of a lifetime
of irreplacable possessions and family heirlooms.
.
After reviewing the problem, the ad hoc commIttee
dedded to send questionaires to the county's 11 fire
departments to determine what areas the respective
departments cover and what equipment each has.
Why wasn't this information known in the first place?
Fire protection certainiy is no issue to be douded III

ignorance.
It is an outrage that a community institution '; 0 vitally
important as fire protection existed in confusioll, costing
two families everything they owned, A flTt: depaf!:.rnent
tha t doesn't know exactly what areas it is supposed to
protect is not much help to ' 'Je community.
EQUALLY OUTRAGEOUS IS the fact that some
members of the ad hoc committee have 'Bid they don't
think a problem exists, and if it does, it is isolated.
Before making such a callous remark, these members
should have asked the Carrolls or Ericksons about isolated
problems.
Whatever the result of Jackson County's latest mission,
it should be brought about as quickly as possible, before
something more valuable than a house is lost.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Sunday Journal and Star, Uncoln, Neb.
Rare is the air traveler who has not had some irritating experience in recent years. The causes are varied, but they really
reduce down to just two - commercial airline deregulation, now
a decade old, and failure of the federal government to underst.nd and adjust to the complex consequences of
deregu:.tion,
BeiateCly, the Reagan administration is startin;s <0 move...
S~me way must be found for better spacing oi flights - admiWhg up front that this will inconvience passengers. One approach is to use a tested market formula : higher fares for primetime flights . With fares now unregulated, it may be that Ule most
appropriate indirect method of achieving such a result is to have
periodic auclions of the privilege of using hub airport facilities at
prime times

Doonesbury
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on campus, we are all nO\.
painfully aware of how
Governor Thompson spent his
summer.
He tried til get us to pay
more taxes to support the
state's enterprises, but when
the bill wouldn' t pass, minois
was left with last year's
budget minus a raise for the
governor and his top coworkers. These raises must
have been quite substantial to
nec.... itate a 5 percent budget
cut in education statewide a nd
a 20 percent cut in the botany
department, when:; ! work.
This ha'J qv,ite a negative
impact 00 those of us who
makt: educati<..n our e:-t':eer
and who lost !tummer jobs
because the state pad no

Although we were unemployed, life continued and
unpaid bills piled up. The life
saver that graduate students
were looking toward to rescue
them from their accrued
summer debts was President
Reagan's $2,500 mcrea.se in the
amount that graduate students
could borrow in Gua ranteed
Student Loans.
However , the new GSL
policy also gives the state the
right to decide what your
"ex pected family contribution" is. (U you live alone,
as I do, you are your family ),
This figure is subtracle<l from
the amount you request. I
requested the maximum
amount a nd after the state
decIded that I could afford to

This constitutes a " bait and
switch :" President Reagan
promise<! college students
additiona l funding to offset
escalating tuition and costs of
living, then he took back h:S
promise with the slick " expected family contribution"
manuever.

College

m~'t

really a priority of ollr
government or if it is
bi"!cc:ning something tltat only
tI¥~ children of elected of officials can afford, What can we
peons do about it?
Vole - with a '!engeance.
Replace these people with
others who have their
priorities straight. We won't be
a major world power for long if

spP.'ld half my minimum wage

most of our offspring arE"

income as "expected family

barely educated enough to
work at a gas station. U the
way to improve the world is to

money to pay u,.. Somehow it

contribution" to my educa tion,

seems unf;l!; that Governor

the net gain oc my GSL
amounted to $50. President
Reagan is truly a fri.end to
higher educa tion!

Thompson's raise should be
made possible by the loss of
our jobs,

students

wonder whether educ:.t tion is

improve ourselves, education

is a good place to start. - Gary
Spit,er, graduate, botany.

Budget cuts haven't hurt administration
My depa rtment couldn 't
aLford to hire me to teach here
Ulis summer, so I spent June,
Jul y and August away from
campus. I returned to discover
that budget rroblems continue
to "-8SI a pal of gloom over the
siluut.lon in which my faculty
collp.agues and ! find ourselves : there is no money for
salary raises, no money for
professional travel, no money
for telephone calls - not even
money for the simpl~ maintenance of our cl ? ~sroom
equipment
All this would be very
depressing indeed were it not
for the fact tha t ! here is one
brigh: spot in lhe midst of all
the econom:c gloom : we still
manage to meet the money
needs of our University administrators.

For exa m pi'" • we have
boosted the salary of our new
president, John Guyon, to a
whopping $106,00" - $17,000
more lhan we paId his
prf ~ecessor , Albert Somit
And we are able to pay a
$32,000 salary to a secretary
who will keep track of the
social calendars of Mrs, Guyon
and the wife of our new
chancellor, Lawrence Pettit.
or have we had an:,' trouble

fi.lding the $162,000 Chancellor
Pettit wants in order to
renovate Stone House to suit
his tastes. Among all these
hefty six-digit figures, it seems
hardly worth mentioning the
$10,00<1 we came up with to pay
orr Chancellor Pettit's Texas
rent-a-ca r and reimburse him
for th" loss he took in selling
his TeXols home.

BY G ARRY TRUDEAU

And there was plenty of
money to pay for Chancellor
Pettit's recent European tour
- a tour he apparenUy undertook somewhat grudgingly.
To paraphrase his comment
upon his return : It was a dirty
job, butsomei;ody had todoiL
Since SIU-C far.ulty members - at my level at least ha ve been told by the
Ulliversity administrators that
we can't expect any money for
(among other things) salaries
or travel, I would like to offer
my>elC to Cbancellor Pettit's
consideration the next time he
is faced with a tour requiring a
University representative and,
to quote his words, "somebody
has II) go." _ . Warren L.
Me dhard l .

assllcia t e

processor or Spanish.
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Reporter cautions students fTli-eoc»-IfIIEr-l
to beware of sensationalism ! L~7'~~1 $ 1 OFF D:{;~~ry I!
per

!~MediUm or Lorge Pino · In·hou •• or Deliv8' t.

By Jp,c~e Hampton
Staff Writer

r

Mike Lyons picked lh.
crump.!ed film canister ul
from tt~ desk in the Dail)
Egyptian newsrvom and an
nounced he had found proof o.
one of the iast vestiges 0
civilization.
" I knew I would find at
ashtray here," the chief ill
vestigator for the Bette,
Government Association said
"This is one of the last civiliz.e<
places on earth. You can stil
smoke and 1'Ot gel a lot o'

2

Jeffrey Laundromat

stares ."
And so it was with Lyons, a.
investigative reporter who hal
worked on segments ior uSC
Minutes," '''2020' ' anda host 01
Chicago news organizations
He brought not only a
message, " Sensationalism and
Ethics in the National Media,"
but also a g',mpse a t what it is
like to be hard·nosed reperter
Mike Lyons, a lternating his
persona from one of a standup
comed'an to a , " reaming
religious or~ t.or . as t . spoke to
Robert
Sp ellman ' s
newswriting class and
members of the ca mpus
chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists
Tuesday.
Lyons made his message
clear, that reperters have to
keep vigil over themselves as
well as their subjects to keep
ethical problems out of their
stories. One of those problems,
he said, was the tendency to
sensationalize an otherwise
good story in order to pursuade
an editor to print it.
" Pa rt of the desire to sen·
satinnalize comes from
competition, not only in your
own shop, but with other
media," he said. " It's not bad
to war,t people to react to what
you write ; pick up the
Federalist Papers, that' s what
they had in mind. The downfall

I I
I I

FREE 1·32 oz. Coke
I~ I
lj~!"i'h delivery of small or med ium pilza ~
I :~ 2·32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I ~ I
611 S. Illinois 529·4138 ~~ ~!!:~.!!'!.L~J

I

311 West Main
• Large capacity washen & dryer•.
Open dally until Midnight

Staff Photo by AI.n Hawes

HOT

Investigative Journalist Mike Lyons makes a point .

came when news became a
profit center."
Part of the blame lorsenationaJism coming hand·inhand with a profitable news
organization lays with the
audience, he said.
" Which ones do they read?"
he asked. "There are 900
murders each year in Chicago.
Few make the front page.
" If you want to get in the
paper, kill ....ith an axe. If you
want front page, kill three or
four with an axe, slowly. If you
want to get on 'Nightline,' tell
them before you kill three or
four with an axe; they will be
therE" with cameras."
While Lyons was generally
opposed to usin g sensationalism to force a story
into print, he sa id a variety of
the news gathering means he
advocated bumped agaillst
ethical boundaries. The trick,
he said, is not to cross the
boundary.

.. A reperter's best defense is
an awareness that ethical
issues exist/ ' Lyons, who
pcsed as a tavern opcrator to
film crooked inspectors and
u.<ed tapes illegally recorded
by a source to help send
crooked pelicement and city
officials to jail, said. "You
should conduct a constant
review of all the conduct
you're involved in."
Some tips he gave included
being prepared to notarized
statements from sources,
refusing to pay sources and
learni.1g tD recognize which
sources
need
more
corroboration than others.
" Good journalis m is a
tightrope ac t," he said .
prom pts
" Sensationalis m
reac tions but sometimes
clouds the iss ues of ail
otherwise good story. When we
create that s Lory we've lost til'!
truth and made an adult
fan tasy,"

$999
Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki
of '\~,a rion
305 W. Main Marion

~~~====~~~

RECORD, from Page 1 - -- - On-eampus enroUment this
yea r is 21 ,191 , up 3.n percent
since last year. Class break·
downs on campus show 5,001
freshmen. 3,641 sophomores,
3,521 juniors and 4,821 seniors.
Broken down hy college, the
biggest increases this year are
in the colleges nf Human
Resources, which is up by 58

students or 10.9 percent,
Education, up by 229 s' "dents
or 10.65 percent, and Liberal
Arts, up by 163 students or 10.3
percent.
Experiencing decreases in
enroUment this year are the
School of Medicine, which is
down hy 14 students or 5.17
percent, and Business and

Administration, down by 92
students or 3.n percent.
Guyon said decreases in
enrollment m some colleges do
not necessarily mean those
programs have become unpepular.
He said some coUeges have
had to restrict their
enroUments .

UNION, from Page 1 - - - engaged in a campaign against
collective bargaining.
However, he added, the
amendment is very specific
about the types of activi ty that
would be considered unfair.
Union avoidance firms " go out
a nd spend money . prin t
pamphlets, basically go the
whole nine vards In defeat a
union," GroSs t:.aid.
Don Keck , a local lEA
organizer, said Monday that
while the lEA c..nnot prove
SSFG is engaged in union
avnidance a ctivities at SIU-e,
the firm's reputation as a
" union buster " should be
enough to cause the adm;nistration to drop tl;e firm .
The AFL-CIO 's monthly
newsletter Report on Unio~
Busters, bas frequently
identified SSFG as a firm
speciatiziDf in union busting.
In October 1986, more than 200
Harvard Law School students
listed SSFG among five fll'ms
they would not seek em·
ployment with. The students
claimed the five firms assisted
emllloyers in keeping their

workers frona forming unions.
" What t hey ( tbe ad·
ministration) ought to do is
find a law firm that is stricUy a
labor relaLons law firm ,"
Keck said. "They could very
well use another law firm that
doesn ' t ha ve the sa me
reputation as Seyfarth and
Shaw."
However, Tom Britton.
executive assistant to U'"
chancellor, denied SSFG was
engaged in any activity on
behalf of the administration
that would be illegal under the
amcndment.
"We can live with the bill if

Correction
The Carbondale Fire
Department did not respend to
the fire at the John H.
Erickson home at 625
Chautauqua on July 7. This
was incorrecUy reperted due
to an editing error in

the governor were to sign it
simply because the University
has not engaged in any activity
that would be prohibited by
it," Britton said. " At no peint
in time has the University ever
given Seyfarth an<i Shaw any
direction to engage in any
union-busting activity."
The firm ' s a nti-union
reputation had no bearing on
the administration's decision
to hire SSFG to represent it in
collective
ba r gaining
hearings, Britton added. The
University has retained !be
firm at various times over !be
pastl5 years to represent it in
olher employ....retated legal
matters, he said.
The administration was
unaware of the firm 's a nU·
union reputation until the lEA
formed a local chapter and
made it a public issue, Britton
'd
sal .
Ked charged that SSFG
hampere-:! the progress of unit
""termination hearings by
"aragging them out. " Tbe

I!'

Tuesday's edition of !be Daily bearillP t",* <II days over an
Egyptian.
• ._. ___ ....~~.t. • __ ~orI'.~!"k~
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GULF, from Page 1----

----Reagan vows not to invoke I

Tuesday and igno-,oed a request
to stop, the Pentagon said.
"The hovercraft then turned
aWiiY ::.nd stopped," it said.
The J.lrrett fired the warning wh.n the hoverIT~ft -which rid~-.; over the Wliter on
an air cuohion at speeds up to
4{) mph -- was a nautical mile
away from the frigate, the
Pentagcr. said. The craft
turned off the air pressure at
the sound of the shots and
came down onto the water.
" It was one way for them to
show that there were no bad

WASHINGTON (UPIJ President Reagan said
Tuesday he would not invoke the War Powers Act
because of the U.S. at"'ck
on an Iranian ship, but
lawmakers promised new
efforts to f.orce Reagan's
ha~d with ao amendment to
a key bill.
Despite the threats from
Capitol Hill to make Reagan
invoke the Vietnam~a law,
lawm&kers were nearly
univers.,l in their sUPI- ' - t of
the military strike.
Reaga n delivered a nat
Uno" when asked if he
would invoke the act in light
of Monday's incident in the
Persian Gulf. A U.S.
helicopter gunship fired ~n
Ihe Iran Ajr, whil!h
a llegedl y was spotted
planting mines.

intentions," one source said.
"Possib!y they were looking
for survivors. Nothing hap-

pened.'·
Meanwhile in New York.
Iranian President Ali
Khamenei, speaking before
the U.N. General A.<sembly.
called the U.S. account of
Monday's .. ttar.k a " pack of

lies "

and

thr eatened

r·e taliation for the altac..\
411 unambiguously announce
that Washington will receive
th~ approI?ria te response to its
mischievlOus act,"
said
Khamenei.
He also rejected President
Reagan 's call for an immediate cease-fire in the gulf
and bla med the United States,
which he called "the arch
Satan," for tensions in the gulf
region.
Pentagon sources sa 'd naval
forces in the gulf were pu ~ on
alert in a nticipation of at-

te mpted

Iraman

terrorist

atLacks aga~~s t U.S. ships in
the region in r~pr isal for the

4¢ ~OJ!iE~
~O,\~, & MORE ~

War Powers Act in attack

strike by two AH~ commando
helicopters ~gainst the Ira nian
ship.
The attack, -. . hlch set the
ship a blaze, left two g~shes in
the vess~l'~ hull and one on
deck .
Adm . Willia m C rowe ,
chairma n of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, told Uni ted Press In-

ter natio nal U.S. forre s
"CCaught" the Iranians laying
mines, b~i :nat the quality of

"This was exactly wlllit
the war powers act had in
mind," said Sen. Ernest
Hollings , D-S.C., who accused the administration of
disdain ing Congress in
crafting its Persian Gulf
policy.

601 S. ILUNOIS AVE.
~"-Gltlbtsl

OPEN Mon.-Th. 8-MIDNITE Fri. 8-6 SAT. 10-6 SUN. 1·9
af'REE PRIVATE ~RKlNG IN REAR OF CIJILDtNG

For More Infonnalion Call: 529·5679

~~----~

The law, e,,~ct.ed in the
afterma th of the Vietnam
War, requires a president to
notify Congress within 48
hours whenever U.S. fl)!,~es

GET YOUR TEAM, DORM
OR
ORGANIZATION PERSONAUZED

are in hostilities or a
situation " where imminent
involvement :!'! hostilities is
clearly indicamd."
Congress then has 60 days
to vote on whether to
authorize the military
action. In the absence of a
vote, the military action
must be terminated.

oD irect Si lk Screening o!ndivlduali/ .. d
o M onog ra r"!11in g
I I'llPrJng & umh .. "
oCustomized Shi rts , Jackets, Jerseys. hats.
beer wraps , shorts, etc.

Slo p by o ur s lore . Bul iI you ca n' l,
le I o ne of o ur sa'es reps
bring the store 10 yo u!

photographic evidence of the
activity was poor .
" This was the firs t time that
we caugh t Ulem red-handej,"
sowin g mines, a P enta gon
official said.

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE !
Get your order in NOW for your o rigina l
Halloween T-Sh irts!

Crowe said naval forces
were engaged in " prudent"
precautions that he suggested
were a im ed a t thwa rting any
Ira nian r epr isals for the
gunship attack.
~

Services slated for ROTC commander
A memorial service for the
late Col. Alexand.". R. Mac·
Millan will be held Iv a.m.
Saturday at S I. Andrews
E piscopal Church, 4{)2 W. Mill.
Mr. MaciviilJan, who died on
Sept. 11 a t the age of 88, was
commander of STU-C'S Air

Force ROTC from 19>4 to 1959.
A pr ofessor of military
science, Mr MacMillan retired
from the Air Force in 1959 and
went became director of the
University 's Transpor ta titn
Institute.
Although tl~ retired (rom tJl ~

University in 1968, MacMillan

served as an adviser to
UnivPISity

presidents

until

iO"stf§l
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Wednesday Special

MacMillan will be intered at
West Point Military Academy
in New York. He graduated
from the academy in 1921.1.
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Groups present views of Bork
WASHINGTON IUPI ) Harvard law professor
L.lUrence Tribe told the Senate
Judiciary Committe:; Tuesday
that Robert Bork lil:ely will
rrmain hostile to ir.odividual
r!ghts, despite the Supreme
Court nominee's assurances
that his views have changed.
Tribe led a par~de o( legal
s!:.ho\ars,

lav:

enforcement

officials and artists testifyine
about u';;; qualifications of the
controversJal nominee as the
committee pressed on with an
exha ustive d;s~ection of the
jurist's views.
" It is crucial to remember
that Judge Bork is not on trial
before the Senate: at stake is
not simply his future, but the
Constitlltion's !... ture," Tribe
said.
The Senate Judicia r y
Committee, which is reviewing
Bork's positions as a legal
scholar over the last 25 years,
scheduled a lengthy list of
witnesses including writer
William Styron and a r tist
Robert Rausr.henberg, who
were to testify about Bork 's
view of free speech.
In a prepared statement,
Rauscheoberg said the artistic
world feared Bork's lifetime
appointmeu( to the ".atinn's
hIghest court.
"Young , old, r; ch an d
hopeful are united ty repu ls ion
that a nouveau changling, by
his tongue and his unproven
change of ideol0l;y, might
entrap decades of mnocences
aDd a rtistic frerooms /' the
a rtist said.
But Carla Hills. a Cabin~t
official in the Ford a , ~
minis tration, said Bark 's view
of equality advances, not
retards, women's rights. She
said he believes that state a nd
federal legislatures should be
aUowed to make distinctions
between the sexes.
" By
allowing
democraticaUy electro bodies
to make thesP. distinctions,
Judge Bork IS not being less
serious about women's rights,
as his opponents charge.
Rather, he is being more
sensitive," Hills said.
Lloyd Cutler, a Democrat
and former adviser to
President Jimmy Carter,
said Bork is a conserva ti ve
jurist "who is closer '-" the
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Lawyers for Ihe Judiciary,
a c;:.a tewide group of altorneys and law professors,
is expected to testify next
week
ag ai nsl
the
nomination of J \:dge Robert
H. Bork to the U.S. Suprem
Court.
Th~ ~roup, with more
tharj 500 members, was
fonned in July to oppose the
Bark nomination.
Presidenl
Re agan
nom.inated Bark , 60, a
c:,nservative membC!f t:f. WI?

to

U.S. Court of APP<i"1s lor
the District of Colum'a;a.
The group has prepa.-,'<! a
s tate ment to be read
Monday or Tuesday al tbe
U.S. Senate j udicia ry
Comm ittee hea r ings in
Was hington , D.C., according to Joh n Clay,
president and spokesman
for the grwp.
Cla y saId he will testify
for the gr C'l p.
" The a ppointment qf
Robert Bork is not m the
best interest of the country," he said. "fie is a
judici21 radical, outside the
main:tlream o f ron-

nomination.

center than to th~ extreme
right. "
President
Reag f. n
nominated Bork, 50, on July I
to take the high court Sf'!>! of
the retired Lewis Powell .
Critics have charged that
Bork's appointment would
shifl the balance on the
nation's highes t court well into
the 21st century and could
provide the crucial vote to
overturn such controversial
decisions as Roe vs. Wade, tbe
1973 ruling that legalized
a bortion.
Despite e1(haustive bearings
eXp',~ted to last another week,
four committee members still
say they are undecided and
one, Sen. HoweU Heflin, DAla .. indicated he has been

counter

from McDonald's)

457-8165

{bought. That is
why we're opposing hir.n."
The group also objects to
Hork's Htoo iW.:-row in·
1erpreta tiOD of the Constltution," Clay said.
"Bork's own testimony is
more important than other
pe<Jples' or groups, but
people can make valid
points and have some ef fect, " Clay added.
Clay said he wi!. cit~
conslJtutional protections
tha t Bork has criticized.
Lawyers fol' the J udiciary
also has made other efforts

-Paula Odom - art exhibit - lm ti! ':;ept. 27
-Logos Coffeehouse with John Kelie rhouse
-8-12 midnight - Sept. :l5
·Parents' Day Reception - 3-5:30pm - Sept. 26
-Wors hip - 11 am - Sept. 27
-Sunday Night Live-free d;nner- 6:00pm Sept. 27

You' ll be

checked us out .

Bork ' s

Press conferences were
helo' last week in Mali on,
E.&st Sl. Lou is , a nd
Sp.ingfield, Clay said.
Among the grou)lS who
op pose Bork are t he
America n AS:lociation oi
University Women, B'na i
B'rith Women, National
Coalition for Women and
Girls in Education, National
Organization for Women,
Mexican
A merican
Women ' s
National
Associati on .
ational
Abortion Rights Action
League and the Blac k
Women's Agenda .
heavily

lobbied

by
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715 S. University en t he Is land
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been under political poessure
beca u se of th e B ork
nomina tion, Heflin quipped,
" Have my a.ms been twIsted?
Well, both of them are r.,.dl'
for a transplant. "
Tri be, a longti me Bork
critic, said that despite Bork's
.::tssurances tha l his views or.
key issues such as civil right'
and women's rights hav(!
evolved, he could " proceed as
a justice exactly a s his public
record should lead this committ(!e to fear."
"The moderation suggested
~r J:.,J. B~ la.;.,,:t ~Ci~
UIUSUOIY. " Tribe said ,
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SIU professor to direct
international program
Ikua Chou, professor of
poli~ical science,
will be
dir ecting a
three·year
program in the People's
ReF'~blic of China to Pducate
ChlDese researcIJers on in·
ternational relations.
'''SlU is 011" of the ea. ;iest
universities to introduce this to
China," Chou said. Courses on
international relations have
not been taught at Nor'heast
orma) UniY::rsity sir.ce the
Communist takeover in 1949.
Collaboraling wilh In·
ternational Programs and
Servlces, Cbou applied for a
grant from the United States
Information Agency to do the
project at NENU in China.
Chou attrib" tes the success of
the grant to the effort of
himseII a nd Jared DQrn ,
director of International
Progra,"s and Services.
Chou said the University was
"ne of 28 colleges chosen by the
united States Information
Agency for a grant ofS60.000.
Chou said the University
instructors who go to China
will train 30 scholars at a time
in summer institutes for three
years. The subjects will include policies of major pow",rs,
international organizations,
law, oconomy, trade, EastWest p"oblems, developed and
developing nations, pollution,
populati~n and conservation.

by LIN Yobakl

Janet Jones, assistant manager of the
Southern illinois Humane Society, Rh
Murphysboro, plays with two slx-month-old

=

mixed Spaniel, Black Labrador Retrle.ers
Tuesday afternoon. October Is the official
Adopt·a.<fog month.

C)ctoberis Adopt-a-Dog Month
')"tober has been named
Month at the
HurDa~Q Society for Southern
Ulinois and over 800 shelters
Ad~"t· a-Dog

a cros s

the

na tion .

Nationwi de, more than 13
million homeless, lost or
abando.,ed canines are waiting
to pack

their bags and find a

new hom e this month.
These canines. which face

euthanasia each yea r, nef,d
homps.
u AU dO{~s make wonden"'l]
pets, and we need your help in
ma king people aware of the
numbt:r anr, variety of dogs we
have :Jv ai Jable ," Cindy
NeJson, I.u anager of the

Humane Society of Southern

BJinois, said in a Jetter.
Neiso!l inviled residents

int....esled in owning a pet to
visit the shplter, located on
lIlinois 13 b?twaen Carbondale
a nd Murphysboro, from 10
a .m . to 5 p.m . on Tuesday
through Saturday and Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m.

He said the program will
focus on scholarly worldwide
efforts loward controlling
these issues. The program will
he presented without partisan
or subjective influences, Chou
said.

The shelter has many dif·
ferent dogs of aU ages and
sizes - mostly mixed brt!OOs.

Another goal of the institule
is to i>ublish a handk.,;. 01
international relations in

Ikua Chou
Chinese for the scholars and
sludent,.
He said the main targets nf
the training program will be to
help NENU improve their
media concerning inlemaD.onal relations and to
establish an institute oi in·
ternalional relations there.
"This program will help
continue establishment of
cooper. tion between the two
univemities," Chou said,
Chou said NENU will con·
tinue throughout the three
years to recruit candidates for
the program. He will select the
political scieno" faculty and
graduate students from the
University for the NI!;NU in·
stitute. He also said he will be
traveling back and forth
between the University ~nd
China to administer both sides
of the program .

Library awarded gra,.~t to catalog collections
By Laura MlibralJ.
Staff Writer

Morris L;brary's Spt'Cial
Collech'')1lS ce:tter ;'.as ~~n
given a Sl30,()(Vj grunt f rom the
U.S. Deparimpnt of Education
to catalog and prepare First
Amendmt:ui
Freedom
collections for resealchers.
David Koch , ~.ssociate

professor in library affairs and
curator of Special Collections,
said the center will hire staff
who will work wit:: the Pirst
Amendment
Freedom
collections, cleaning and
tonserving the many works
and placing bibliograpbic
information in cat.. logs.
The staff will aIs. ' be placing

ptgtUIJIS"

Mondoy thru
Thursday
'

MI."

Delivery only

FRH 1-16oz. Pepsi
with small or medium pizza
2-16oz. Pepsi
with Large Pizza

the information into a national
computeri.,ed data base.
Included :n the collections is
the Ralph E McCoy Freedom
of the Press collection which
contains more U",,,lO,OOO titles
examining freedom of the
pres.~ in Engla.,d and Amerio.!a,
Kocnsaid.
B ecause
of
budget

Complete

ti:d~C;:r
[pee," sold
int: kIIA1:I'( too)

limitations in Ole past, the
volumes in Special Collet·tions
were not always adequately
prepared and made available
to researchers, Koch said.
The grant "will heip make
one of the finest p~ fr~om
collections in the coun~
availablE to researcbers,'
Koch said.

Ceiling
Tiles and
Panels

-I
l

Carpet Samples
eMake Your Own Rug
eDoor mat - Repairs

$.99

Paints J

Get Silletrar.:ked
Off The Strip:

DEAD HEAD tll
Hear all your favorite tunes, brin,
your own capes in!

ELECTRIC PUNCH SPECIAL

Custo~

Designed
Cabinets

Kenneth PetersJ.1, dean of
library affairs, said the library
has been trying for several
years to get this grant.
" We feel this is a major
bre.-.icthrough," Peterson said.
" We are especially pleased
that it has been funded this
year to get us started on this
important project. ..

We
Deliver

)J

AJJdp4o«BuIkl8outhem m..........
AS~noWMBER
AaocIea ....
CIty

~57·8151

1155.

-

F

'fhe

Story

We are more than The Lowest Priced
Grocery Store in Southern Illinois ....
Country Fair can o: fer you savir.gs on nc n·food hems Ih?1 no olher supermarket in the area can l·)uch. Our enormous !-R.leclion of

heallh and beauly aids are the LOWEST PRICED in Carbondale. IF you find any of our hea llh and oeau ty aids prio!d lower in the
Carbondale a re:t we will lower our price ON TlIE SPOT.
We ca n also offer you t!:e iilrgesl selection of genEral merchandise of any grocery siore in Southern Il l inoi ~ " EVERYDAY TOTAL
DIS,-{,OI I!'IT PRICES on watches, electronics. s hoes, ilardware, au tomotive. pel supplies. gleeling ca rds. school supplies. Rubbermaid.
and the liirgest selection of aquaritlln suppl ies of any supermarket in !he area. So why spend you r valuable lime runni ng around frJm
Slore 10 slore looking for ",hal you need. SHOP CO UNTRY FAIR, SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

~r-""-- 1J2

Price Bamboo

Natural Wood and Bamboo

Children's Chair

53 76

Fluffy Blue Cloud Pillows

~.ndard sa. - poI)'' ' ' fill pill",,'
Buy a pail·, get a spare.

\lade In lhe U' \ -

Bamboo
Waste Basket

51

Oval Bamboo
Clothes Basket

52 29

49

Other Styles and Varieties Available

Breast Sandwich
and a Coke
9 9 ¢ Chicken
nle COUlllr,' ri!lr Gnll \\ III be.> couklllg ,hi .. fnda~ a nd Saturda\ SelllcmlH 15 ~. 2ti frum Ii ,lIIllu -;

pm The Cou nl~ Fair Meal

malla~r - Bill Rarnell will 11 ... \(' the '",,"uu .. all \\ hllt... mC<11 bJIWll....'
har·b-<IUl' eh eken ~ lId", ICIt !'>t''' t.'i1 on 3 bllll \\1111 a Coke 1m O I1I~ 99' So "lOP h\ COUIlIr\ F.lL! th.,
\\('('kcnd, I-."\'t."' on all )om o;hoppm'l I1l'l'<1., a nd ta'ie how good CUll nlTV Fan nll'iU" are

Flt nne-r's Select

193~:f

French
Fries
","Sib ....

McConnick Pure Ground

Black

Pepper

US ' I Bulk Red

Bologna
&-cl

at Regular

Potatoes

Sbcrdlu(,)nk"

$ 198

10< 1
u.

('tn

AllGdnd.

Folge r.

'b

I

Coffee

p~a
$}39

Lean Tender Family
Sliced

Tombstone Pizza

Bacon

2/~5

OSHE P..rand

P"'irie Farms
"()lOIl

Boiled Ham

Prai rie Farms

Sour
Cream
.II 0,

meal departme nl.

FnY! Somp/i!$ Fri & Sol

From "~1axie ' s Deli

"ak

Bread
V,'hllcor WhNl

88~

$}65

.OL

Fresh From
Our Bake ry

Pop Tarts

C,Vl take home lh t! sa\ ings from Clir

121111:11

$}59
r OUl

Willi a $20.00 meal purchase we will
fill y<,u r cooler wilh icE' for free .•0 you

Sausage, CheeM:.
Hamb'Jrge.r . or Pe pperon i.

(', ;nkk- ('Uf

Store Made
j
Fresh
Da ily
Family Pal<

For AU Of You
Out-of-Town Shoppers

Yogurt

u.

68¢

AlI~""1

Wlene:s
120l. I'l(.

Green Giant
Ii 1)/(',111

Who l~ Y.~m a l

Com , CUi
G...en Bean • •

Peas

3/$} 5/$2
Pond Raised

Catfish

I lbean

"I

41\¢
____

-.l

$}99

$}98

,
u
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Driver gets probat~on
for rlole in fatal crash

Counselors meet to learn
strict ·e ntrance standards
By Amy Gaubatz
Sta'IV: riter

Academic counselors, including many
from state community colleges, will meet
tocay and Thursday in the Student Center to
obtain updated information on admissions
policies, credit u·ansfer evaluations, housing
and financial assistance.
"We maintain our commur,icaHons
(through the Lonference) with community
colleges who send us stud ~nts , " said Debbie
Perry of New Student Ad'l.issions, which is
sponsoring the conference. " We want t~
make the tra nsItion to our college Wlth the
least amount of problems."
The annual Community College Conference abo gives counselors a chance to talk
with former students about how classes at
tlleir community college prepared them for
class at sru-e.
SIU-C's MpdicalDental Education
Preparatory Program (MEDPREP) is the
spoUight of this year's conference. MEDPREP helps minority and disad Yar,taged
su,,:.nts prepare lor medical a nd denU!.:
career.:,.
Today's evenL" include a newcomer's

By Dana DeBeaumont

session, which focuses on sru-e's policy and
prncMlU"es affecting transfer s '.ud1mts. This
session will outline help availaOle on how to
auvise potential sru-e students.
A !!eneraJ session will discuss course
substitution tables and sru-e's new admissions requirements.
Beginning in the summer of 1990, freshmen
entering the University must have laken high
school courses equivalent to three years of
English, three years of mathematics. two
years of laboratory sciences, two years of
social studies, and one year of either art.
music, a foreign language or vocational
education.
CurrenUy, entering freshme~ only need to
have scored 19 or above on their AC't, or
hav~ an ACT score of 15 and rank in the
upper half of th€i.r high school classes.

Similar

conferences

will

continue

throughout the month to inform high school
counselors of the new reQuirements.
Counselors will be available to meet with
students from 2:30 to 4 p.m . in Ballroom D.
Small group' discussivDS planned for
Thursday WIll elaborate on 8lU-C 's
academic departments.

Chicago teacher strike talks move slowly
CHICAGO ( UP!) -- School
offi<:,ols said Tuesday there
was some movement in
bargaining with their 29,000
striking teachers during a 13hour overnight session aimed
a t anding the walkout, now in
its third week. Talks were to
resume later Tuesday.
The degree of movement
was described by the Board of
Education as "a fraction."
Chuck Burdeen, a spokesman
for the Chicago Teachers
Union, said union bargaiTJers
" responded 10 the board
proposflls," but he labeled as
" disinformation· ' a llegations

that the CTU had previously
refused to respond.
Negotiations between the
two sides ended shorUy after 3
a.m. Tuesday and were expec~ W resume Idte Tuesday
afternoon.
The walkout, which began
Sept. 8, has canceled classes
fr.r 430 ,000 students and
~jla rked
demonstra lions
Tuesday at school board
headquarters, the Salte of
IllinOIS Center and U,e State
Street Mall.
A lawsuit was filed Tuesday
on beha f of a coalition of
pgrents of public school

students

and

community

~~~~b~~dr~;~~u':~~~~~

to the classrt 'ms. The suit was
filed by Lou Myers, I'.tlorney
fOl" the People's Coa'.itiQn.
School officials also
responded to reports they were
conSidering firing 5 ,000
teachers in order to meet U,e
le<!chers' demand for a pay
hike as the nation's la rgest
school strike finished its 1I th
school day.
Teachers union officials said
the firings would be illegal
beeause !hey would increase
class size. a union violation .

SlaHWrfter

Tina Perotta, a 26-year-old
Herrin woman, was fined and
placed on probation Thursday
m connectit'o with the two-ear
accident tha t killed n my
Bleyer of Carbondale.
Perolta, who was originally
cha r ged with reckless
homicide, pleaded guilty to the

::se[JI~~c-; ~:t~~i¥';:~d~
yield the right of way.
Judge William A. Lewis
fined Perotta $) ,500 and
sf'..iltenced her to ODe year
probation in the Jackson
County Circuit Court.
She also was instructed to
undergo counseling and not to
leave the state or posse;s a
dangerous weapon during ber
probation period.
Millon Ma::weU, 3upervisor
of the J .. ckson County
Probation Department, said
the type and amount ,'f
counseling Perotta will receive
cemains to be determined.

He said that aspects of her
persona I life need to be
evaluated before the proper
level of supervision can be
asses!.ed.
" I prefer not to discuss this
case until her file is c"mplete," Maxwell said.
Perotta had faced charges of
reckless homicide and three
counts of driving under the
influence as a result of the July
19, 1986 crash at the intersection of Il!,nois 13 and
Giant City Road that killed
Bleyer, a former SIU-(;
student and football plnyer.
Bleyer was a passenger in the
car driven by Perotta .
...~ was pronounced dead at
Car ~ondale Memorial Hospital
at ) a .m . following the 12:!5
a .m . accident.
The 18-Yelr-old driver of the
ether auler.lObile was sent to
the hllSpital for treatment of
minor injuries.
Perotta also suffered major
injl'ries in the accident.

PtlaCe conference set
T.vo Roman Catholic nuns
wi'l talk about their experiences in Central America
at a press conference at 3 p.m .,
today in the Interfa ith
Cenler, 913 S. Illinois.
The press conference is
sponsored by the Carbondale
chapter of Witness for Peace, "
citiz\.'JlS group which monitors
human rights conditions in
CentraJ American countries.

Sr. Rita Schonhoff of Cape
Girardeau was a long term
Witness for Peace worker who
recently spent over six months

in Nicaragua. Sr. Danielle
Witt, also of Cape Girardeau,
has just returned from Honduras where she and other
members of the Roman
Catholic clergy were detained
by local authoriti •.$ .

The conference will coincide
,,·ith a nationwide Witness I
Peace re;>ort nn the effects of
the U.S.-backed contra war on
the Nicaraguan civilian
~~pLllation .

The is conference is open to
the public.

SEND A MESSAGE HOME

TODAY
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
~:30-4:30

~3,

1987

p.m.

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D
Representatives from your community college want to bear
your comments on how well you were prepared to make the'
transition to SlUe. You can help your community college
counselor, instructors, &1ld futur'e smc students by discussing
your expectations, needs, problems, and successes .. Please
drop by for ten or fifteen minutee to tell it like it is.
F6>rttc1patlng community colleges:
Belleville
Hiil.c k Hawk
Danville
DuPage
Frontlet:
Harper

Highland
Illinois Valley
Kankakee
KaskllfJkia
Johnwood
Lake Land
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Liucoln
LJncoln Land
Lincoln TroJ1
Logan
Moraine Valley
Oakton

OUveHa;:-vey
Olney Central
Paducah
Parkland
Prairle State
R endLr.ke

Robert Morris
Rock Valley
Shawr..(!e

Southeastern IllinoiS
Springfield
Thorton
Wr.bash Valley

EVERYHOURO~THEHOUR

PICK UP POINTS
LENTZ HAll AT
THOMPSON POINT
THE STUDENT CENHR
GRINNEL HALL AT
BRUSH TOWER
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Michael M' ",chen (left) and Bob Berk! of the Alchemedlans, a

comedy act, will perform at a p.m. Saturday M Shryock.

Alchemedians perform at Shryock
The Alchemedians will open speak during the performance,
th e
1987-88
Shryock instead they rely on comic
Auditorium Celebrity Series timing and physical skills.
seas,)n at 8 p.m . Sept. 26 as They animale oojecls such as
ildrt of SIU-C's Parent's Day tubes, pipes, bowls a nd balls
by giving them the lUusion of
celebration.
Robert Hageman, Shyrock life.
business manager, said about
The strange background
600 tickets are left, so good settings and props look like
baby space crafts, comic
seats are still availi.l:lie.
The Alchemedians are Bob strips, or something that could
Berky and Michael Moochen, have been designed by Dr.
who ccmbine juggling, mime, Seuss.
The soundtrack by David
clowning, dance and props into
what has been described as van Tieghem, former percussionist for Laurie AnNew Wave Vaudevilll~.
Berky and Masch"" never derson, uses everything from

" Drum Boogie" to eery
electrOl:lc music and provides
a fine background for the
oerformance.
Tbe show will be in two acts.
Act
One
is
~ alled
"Laboratory," and the two
become mad scientists
wearing st!'aoge gowns and
bathing caps. The act features
Serky ' s pratfalls and
Mos chen' s juggling , erich
man's specialty.
Act Two is caUed "Vital
Principles " and features
magic, illusions and participation from the audience.

CPA group taking nominations for award
The llIinois CPA Society is
accepting nominations for the
1988 Outstanding Educator
Award.
The award recognizes an
accounting educa tor who
makes a significa nt con·
tribution to acc ounting
through both teaching and
active invo)vemeol ih
professional organizations.
Nominees must be CPAs

who are full-time college or

university

teachers, although illinois
CPA Society membersbip is
not required. Nominators need
not be CPAs.
The winner will be honored
at the society's Spring Awards
Banquet on April 21, 1988 and
will be eligible for the
American {nstitute of CPAs
Outstanding
n ational

Press institute
to hold seminiar
The Mid-America Press
Institute will hold a " Business
News" seminar Oct. 2 to 4 at
the Clarion Hotel in St Louis.
The opening session at 7:30
p.m. Friday will featuI ' Earle
Harbison, preside", of the
Monsanto Ce. of St. Louis, as
dinner speaker.
Semir,ar fees fvr MPI
member.. are $50 for the first
participa~ t and $40 for each
additiona ! person . Nonmember f"'" are ,10 higher.
The cost of the opening night
dinner and Saturday lunch is

accounting

I
I

Times & Tickets

~

D.t••:
The

Alche,;, edians
per
~ at 8
p.m.
s."dayln Shryock Autitorium .

formance
Tid,...:

A ~.1I 8ble

at

Shryock

AIJdjt()dlJrn box office 10 8.m to
6 r .m. weekdays iW'Id ooe hour

be;~ re

performance.

For

reservations C1i1453-3378,
PrieN:
" /4," SM.ting- $,o. 50.

- 9- - - ' ; - 5 9.
-_C' - - . Rust,
; - 58._

. 30

nwnrt" before :e1ormanc:e55.

Educator Awa..--d.
Initial nominatioo f~.u1S are
due Nov. 15. Findisls will be
chosen from the 1".'01 c>f initial

nominations, ana a more

detailed form will be i.'sued.
To r2ceive a~ initial

s::'~~f ~~illi:~ SC!;:

Society, 22Z S. Riverside
Plaza, 16.th Floor, Chicago
60606, or call 1-800-572-9850.

reg. '4S Now
Converse Fitness low

••gl.ter to Vote

"'11-'45

Now

Saucony Running Shoe
=:;~~l reg. '65 Now

I

Bring Coupon or Jlloit come to :
Vot.r. Regiltration Voters Registrat io n Tobles
Rolly
Free Forum A rea
t2-~ pm ToOoy

in the Student Center

or

USC oHice 3rd flaor

Student Cel!t.r

Your Participa tion w ill help SIU-C
win th e compelti/on with ,he U fa I-Champaign

$20.

The event is being sponsored
by the SIU-C School of Journalism and the Society of
American Business Editors
and Writers, who prepar..... the
program .
For aetails or to register •
the seminar. write W. Manion
Rice,
MPI
e xecutive
secretary. School of Journalism. Southern Illinois
LIOl\'ersity at Ccrbondale,
Carbondale. lL 6290H;601. or
c"1I536·33£:'
P.~e t2~ Daily Egyptia!1, September za, 1987

---------~Upon----------

entitles bearer to

•

Regllter to
VO-TEIN
Jackson
Countyl

-uso
Call usc - 534-3381

(You con reg/s'.r without.coupon)

Total Price
with tax,,>,
Uc.en&e, title
and freight.

HONDA

., - iiiiI
-'
BILL GLODICH HONDA
'Yest Frankf9rt, II.

_.9l)2-6313

~7

mghr'i accommodatlol., al1ne 1 hunderhead lod@e
Condomrnlum'l
·5 oul 0\ 6 day 11ft t Kkets at Steamboat
• Partle~ with live mUSIC c hee~e & refrPShmf' n:;::§~~~~~i
·Other ski \\ eek actlvlllE
• DI5counl coupon book

Joey Guiterrez
Comedian & SIU Alumn i
Parents Day

COS!

• Tr,lIlsportallon Included
' 371. OU BplOle Oct 30th

' 38700 Aller Act 30th
"Room Only
$282 00 3efore Oct 30to
$~97 Atler Oct 30tl.

Trip deadline Nov. 16, 1987

· One Parent Admitted FREE
with SIU Student at door

Sign Up Today

..

for more info ca ll

~

,&-3393

Saturday 8pm Ballroom A & B
Admission ' 2.00

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 51(1 SKI SKI! (I SKI SK/ 51(/

Applications are now
being accepted for

ominations for
Of-Campus

King & Queen
If you posses w it,
personality and have
a grE;allime at SIU
then you could be
Mr. or Ms. Saluki.

Win Recognilk>n & Priz.. for your Orgonlza1lon

1IInMr.!2ntaf

1!IwI~

hI pl""e- Plaque

h t pi"". - Plaque
2nd place - Certifica'e

2nd plClC<! - Certificate

......... floa'
1st ploce . 'lat:.

r;:N.ljn9Trop~)'

Candidates are now
being accepted
Deadline IS Friday
September 2S. 4:00pm

2nd placo - 'SO & i'laqu&
3I"d place - '2S & Cel11ficate

- ...
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Important to Us.
GRADE A FRr~H - - - ,
WHOLE
I

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CENTER CUT

FRYER
BREASTS
I.b.

Lb.
SOLD AS STEAKS ONLY

COUPON SAVINGS
ON PURE CANE

A V AlLABLE FLAVORS
NATIONAL

ICE
CREAM

WH ITE SfiTI"
SaG

R

.I
Half
Gal .

L
.

5Lb.
Bag.
LlMlTl WITH COUPON" $20.00 PURCHASE
~NIOIt CITIZENS WITH $10.OD PURCHASE

II

WlTtf CO!JPON " $2O.OD PURCHASE
, ' - SENIQR .CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE

PRlCESGOODDaI SAT. SIPr.26thlW7.IIIGttyTO UMIf. NO SAW TO DEALERS.

.
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4 Sr T own rouses
~

Sr Townhouses

- Swimming Pool
- Ter:i'"IG ':ourts

. Weight Room
· PooIT.hle
. W.lk to Campus

Cost

rcr

Ad

Route 51 Horth
.....atlllHIIIIIIRI. . . . ._

..
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Sungi'lues

By Jed Prest

ThinkIng about
..om%4e special?

face the --..
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'Rivea'"' s Edge' depicts real-life murdt)r drama
By Richard NUM!
St&tfWnter

Film Review

If fact is stranger than
fic~lOn. " River's Edge" proves
It
"R,,'er's Edge" IS based

Il'ember of the groul' tinally
creaks down and tells the
police.
Wha t follows is a riveting,
nightmare anall'si. of moral
br.akriowns in middle-class
II me-iea . The possibility that
leen gers can bebaVE: in s uci,.2
ma nner is frightening in its
imphcations.
Director rim HUnter offers a

upon a true !'itory of a young
man, John (Daniel Robeck l.

who murder., his girlfriend ~ n d
thcn shows his high schocl
friends U'e body, His friend>:
then a~ree :0 keep the murder
as'!:~eL

Lane (Cr ispin Glover).
,10hn's friend, is the leader of
the group and he sees the

variety of a !'l!.w ~rs for the

ga ng's bizarre behavior, which
includes drugs, stra ined
family relationshil'5. a violent
media and molion picture
industry and authority figures
who demand c.. oformity, but
the answer is never rl~. r .
Dennis Hopper. who was

murder a s a biu.rre way of

testi ng the group's 10YA! ty.

sh~~~I~o r~':n~~e fo~~e ~~J:

of their friend , hstzld a few of
them are tor n between IA-lling

the a uthori lh~ a nd remaining
loyal to Ille group. One

nomina ted for an Academy
Award in 1'l86 for his work in
"Hot> i
• de li vers a
thoroug!ll.' c~"vi ncing per.
formanee as fleck, a m urd er~r
on the r U11 ".':00 is in love wi th a
blow·u,' doll and gives away
drugs to the gang.

~;.:) n 1.

Feck. who supposedly

lert his houst for (,ve years,
rrovidcs sheHe, for John
beca"",, he feels a kinship with
him..each has k illed the
woman be loved.
Glo ver de l ivers the
strangest performance in the
movie as the hyperactive. pill.
popping leader of the gang who
IS in dir~ need of attention. At
first , Glover seems to be
overading bis role. but as his
character develops. his actions
become consistent with his
persomlity.

New rnovie releases bring weetdy
box office grosses to $21 million
HOLLYW:lOn <UPI ) Four new movies invigciated
the nation's box oCf;ces last
week with grosse; tOlaling
more than $21 million .
" Fa tal Attraction" attracted

about a London family in·

Ue

valved

larges t

crowd,

brand new high school prin·
cipal. It opened in 1,196
theaters and grossed $4.7
million.
· ' Hellra~~ '!.!r ,"

which

deposited $7.6 million a t the
turnstiles, followed by " The
Princi pal, II " Hellraiser " anJ

. 'The Pick·Up Artist. '.
" Fa tal Attraction" stars
Glenn Close as an obsessive
and vindicti ve one-night stand

who ruins the life of a married
man, Michael Douglas. in a
sta rk psycbological dra ma. II
opened in 758 theaters.
1\0. 2 was " The Principal,"
m which J im Belushi stars as a

a hOIT(\:' film

in depravity a nd
murder , opened on l ,ti!!?

screens and collecttd $4.6
million .
"The Pick·Up Artist," No. 4,
opened in 1,129 theaters and
grossed $4.4 millio.1.
The total box-office gross to
date is $2.9 billion, beading for
a record. Last year the overall
gross was only $4 .5 billion.
The top 10, last week's gross,
total gross, weeks in release:
1 " Fatal Attraction," ~7 .6

million, 1 week .
~ . "T~e Principal. "

$4.7

million, .. week.

Kea nu Reev"", ~r trayal .,f
Ma ll is s.nsitive and powerfu!
in revealing the a nguish felt by
a U the teenagers a nd he
provides 'he clear.. t solution
to the gr,ng's strange beh3vior.

What follOWS is a riveting, nightmare
analysiS of moral breakdowns in
middle-class America,

The Baptt:it Student Union
(BSU ) has changed its name to
Megalife Christian Ministry.
Phillip Nelson, pastor of the
ministry, said last week.
James Smith . s t udent
president of Megalife. said he
aiid others involved in the

Phillip Nelson

ministry " reevaluated the
goals of the ministry" and that
reevaluation led to the name
change.
One new goal of Megahfe is
to distinguish itself from the
Baptist Student Center, wbere
its meetings are held. ' 'Baptist
Student Ur··)n' sounded old·
fashioned .nd caused !·tudents
to coofuse the ministl'Y with
the building." Nelson said.
Moreover, "und'U' the old
name, it may bave appeared
that this ministry IS fGr

529·5191
Good Pototo Chips 70' bog
Field Plotter Style Bocon
Field Sliced Smoked Hom
R.C. l2pk. cons

3 "HeIJraiser," $4.6 million,

1 week.
4 " The Pick·Up Artist, " $4.4
million. 1 week.
5 "Stakeout. " $3.3 million.
$50.5 million. 7 weeks.
6 "Dirty Dancing," $2.4
million, $24.3 mililon. 5 we..ks.
7 " No Way Out,' · $1.8
millIOn, 528.4 million, 6 weeks.
8 " La Bamba ," S1.8 million.
547.4 million. 9 weeks.
9 " The Big Easy," S1.'

million, $14 .2 million, 5 week.o .
10 "Can't Buy Me Love,"
$1.4 million, $26.8 million 6
weeks.

denominations, Smith said.
elson said the rock band
Megadeth was the inspiration
for Megalife . Megad e th
opened for rock musician Alice
Cooper. who performed at the
Arena last spring.
Members of the BSU s!tlOd
outside the Arena during the
concert passing out pamphlets
which read, " Megadelh or
megaJife . the choice is yours,"
Nelson said. "Tb.m someone
mentioned that a bunch of
people ougbt to walk around
to

with 'Mega life' written on
their shirts," he said

Nelson and BSU me-'1ers
took L.at statement seriously
and printed Megalife in large
red letters on fronts of white T·
shirts before tile end of th~
spring semester.

~ \

~
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BOOK STORE
... announces the winners of the
" Back to Scnoor Honda Cash gi veawa y...

Vince Heard
Mary Jo Sheffer
Tim Donas
Joe Rahe
JimMay
Jane Westenvett

Honda Scooter 'vVtn ner
'100. 00 Winner
'100.00 Winner
'100°0 Winner
'100.'0 Winner
',00."0 Winner

Congratulations to all!
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710 Book Store is the student's friend all year
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Adam's Rib

can pro\·;de.
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Baptists onJy. while the truth is
that we are open to all

StatfWrfter

but If communicatIOn and
resp""t between teenagers and
auth o rity figure s ha s
diminished as much as it
seem s in the movie, than the
rna lter
needs
closer
examination than the movie

Divorce and his mother '~
drug use have obviously in·
nuenced Matt and his SL'1lggle
to keep the famiiy together is
desperate and seems a lonely
and monumental task.
A crucial scene occurs when
a high schooll.... cher confronts

Rock band spurs new name for ministry
By Tom T roHar

.,udents in his class anl
challenges their behavioral
and emotion31 responses to the
murder.
The" River's Edge" did a
gtlOd Job of depicting lhe event,

,
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Newsletter
printed using
photocopying
By Tom Trotter
SlatlWrHer

The staff of the Thl! East
Side Story newsletter !ESS)
has completed this ;emes\er's
first edit.C'l withoot the l!..e of
its pre-is, Ii housing coc!"dinator .aid.
The press has been used by
previous staffs since the ESS
started over 15 years ago.
Gary Brown, program
coordinate" for University
housing said the ESS staff is
now using a microcomputer to
print its linished copy. The
copy is then photc<:opied.
At least 1,000 copies of the
newest edilion have been
printed for circulation on
campus.
''Th~ East Sill. Story has
about $4,000 a yea r to
produce," Brown ,;aod. " The
rnai.~ expense has been to run
and L."Lq,intain the pnss," he
said.
He
said
uSIng
a
microcomputer in conjunction
with photocopying will tut cost
by at let.st one third.
Most funding for the ESS is
rlonated by east campus hails,
Brewn said. "Each hall has
dona!.,'!! about SI ,500 a year.
Tha t money comes from the
S12 campus housing activity
f"" payed by each student" , he
said.
Brown said staff members
also wiu save time using the
microcomputer. "Previous
staffs spent more time printir,~
tll<In they did writing, sL,ce lb,'
press oflen broke down," he
said.
The ESS is a non-profIt
newsletter written and
produced by volunteer
students. The ESS's main
focus is on news surrounding
east campus housing.

"""t

The decision to start printing

by microcomputer was made
by the spring semester's sL -r.
"The staff wanted to bring the
ESS up to date with the
printinR process," Brown said.
He said the press is at least 30
yearsoic.

The press, lh"lUght with stale
funds , has gone to the
Unive!Oity'o surplus property
department, Donald Balles!,o,
a n assistant director for
University buusing said. In
reference to the department,
Ballestro said, "It's up to them
what wiu be done with the
press,"

Wrap itup
George Frost, a General Telephone employee Irom Murphysboro, ¥I !'aps In sulation around t!'lephone wires Monday

HOLLYIVOOD <uP\) - Dan
Rowan. the bemused pipesmoking straight man to corrjc
Dick Martin in the 19608'
!!Teverent " Rowan & Martin's
Laugh-In," died Tuesday athis
home in Florida of cancer, a
family spokeswouan said. He
wasts ,

Howan, who learned with
MSI·tin for nlore than 20 years

in nightclubs, television and
movies, died at 8 a.m. EDT,
said Valerie Douglas, a fa mily
friend and public rela tions
consultant in Hollywood
At Rowan's side were his
third wife, Joanna, and his
daugher Mary. His son, Tom,
was er route to the Rowan
borne w!Jen the comedian died
01 :y mphaticcanc~r .

ROWAN W.'\ the driving
force of the comedy team,
which ~i:ar!"ed in <CRowan &:
Martin's Laugh-In" on NBCTV from January 1968 through
May 1973. Shortly .fI~r its

Half Prl~.,.HlgJht

-

~treet

and Giant

'Laugh-In' straight man dies age 65

... is jl;st a block from the strip

WUJ

afternoon at the Intersection 01 Ea.t Walnut
City Road.

90¢
Speedrails
Most Call liquors $1 .25
50¢
Drafts
Corona
$1 a bottle

C..rbondal.'.
hott •• ,
danc. b. r

"Laugh-in" ",as a fast-paced hour of blackouts,
sketches and sillifiess that rem inded viewers of
the old Olsen and Johnson stage shows. It was
an innovative series that broke al/ the rules and
"~d to such satiric copycats as " Saturday Night
Live. "
debut, the show became No. I
in \.be Nielsen ratings and won
Emmys in 1968 and 1969.
"We were as close as
brothers and I will miss him, "

Johnson stage shows. It was an
innova tive series tha t broke all
the rules and led to such satiric
- J~'cats .. "Saturday Night
... IVt ,"

Martin sajd. IIHe was a very

pleasant guy who never enjoyed s how biz as much as he
did his friends , his boats and
the outdoors.
"Dan W3S always in the best
of company when he was
alone,It Martin said.
"Laugh-in" was e fast-paced
hour of bla.·kouts, sketches
and silliness that reminded
viewers of the old Ols-::n and

IN ADDITION to making
"overnight stars" of Rowan
and M.u-tin, the comedy series
introdu ced such other comic
greats oS Goldie Hawn, Lily
Tomlin, Henry Gibson, Ruth
Buz7.i ~nd Judy Carne.
it was Rowan's banter with
Martin that l;rrught into being
such catchphrases as "Blow in
my ear and I'll follow you

the
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, September %3, 1.7

Rowan and M~r';'" were
c1 ....e friends orf-eamera and
;.ere proud that their partnership had endured longer
than any other comedy learn.
ln addition to " Laugh-ln,"
they c()-starred in two feature
ftlms, " The Malt<ose Birpy"
~nd "Once Upon a Horse.'
ROWAN WAS horn in Beggs,
Okla., July 2, 1922. At age 4 be
was dancing and :-:inging in a
tou ring carniva l with his
parents. He wa, orphaned at
11 al.(I piaced in in orphanage
in Colorado, where he was
eventually adoptEd.

THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE IS HAVING
RECORD AND 'rAPE SJALE
OONT MISS IT m
8niveflily

b06h1tore
....."

213 E.

anywhere ., "Sock it to me 1f
'''iOl..' bet yourbippy," "Look'it
up in your Funk and
Wagnalls " and " Beautiful
downtown Burbank. "
!towan signed off the show
each night with "Say goodnight, Dick. " Martin each
week
responded
with
"Goodnight, Dick."
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EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Pullia m 23. Club oUicers and
anyone wanting to be on the
executive committee should
arrive at 6 p.m .

PHI BETA Lambda will
meet at 5 p.m. tOOay in Rehn
~28 .

INTERNATIONAL B US!·
NESS Associa tion will hold
voter registration and officer
nominations at 7 with elections
at 7:30 tonight in th e Student
Center Ohio Room.

BLACK WOMEN'S Support
Group wiII meet at 6 p.m
Wednesday in Woody H"ll
C302 . For details , call
Women 's Sen rices at 453-3655.

SlU BIKE Racing Team will
mee! at 7 tonight in the Student
Cente, Tbebes R'lOm . New
members are welcome.

SIU FENCING Club will
meet at 7 tonight in Recreation
Center Room 158 . New
members arF" welcome.

SOUTHERN FOR Simon,
the campaign organizatioll for
Paul Simon, will meet at 7:30

UNITED
NAT IO NS
Simulation will meet at 7

....

tonjght in the Student Center
Iroquois Room. F ,r details,
call Glenn Richardson .t 53U237!.
ASIAN
STU DIE S
Associatie>n will meet at 8
tonight in the Humanities
Lounge, seco.od floor of i"sner,
Section B. For details, call 536557!.
SALUKI WRESTLING Club
will meet at 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday a t the
Arena. For details, caU 5497518.
POLLUTION CONTROL
'-vill bold a Water Division
me<.ting at 5:30 p.m. tOOayand
a Haza,dous Waste Safety
Seminar at 5:45 Thursday in
Building T·56 of the Physical
Plant. For details, call 536751 !.
RUSSIA TABLE will be
held at noon Thursday in the
Student Center Renaissance
Room.

Wildlife lab director appointed

.

Alan Woolf , zoc1ogy
professor and assistant
director of the Cooperative
Wildlife Research Laboratory,
has beP!: appointf.'<I director of
the laboratory
Woolf, 46, will be U,e second
d Irector in the laboratory's 36y~~r history. Woolf replaces
'N .D . Klimstra , retired
founder and director of the
Wildlife Laboratory .,ince its
inception il1 195!.
The Cooperative Hesearcb
Laboratory research"" mined·
land reclamation , upland

.1;;--"
ju1
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• ., .. "1I
Ji" 5 r~1
.. MI
.....
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GAY AND Lesbian Peoples'
Union will meet. at 7 tonigh~ in
the GLPU oifice, third floor of
the Student C~nler .

PHYSICAL· I NORGAN I C
JO'J rnal Club will meet at 4
p.m . today in Neckers 218.

II

I"

" " "
"
I

"

tonight in the Student Center
Saline Room . For details, call
549-7518.

CENTER FOR B·"ic Skills
wiII present a free notetaking
workshop at 2 p.m. today in
WoodyC-9.

26 Vellowl."
buUertly
211 Loo"n
29 Pinner of
nelthel
30 Recltall.,e
32 Up.t.rt.
35 Whirlpool
3& UN gpo
39 Or8nge- brown
butterflies
41 P. ,chfJl1
43 Port & clare t
AlS Ind. st.te
no . . ,
Alb Sermons of
Buddha
SO PI!
51 Ma ple genul
52 Jot
53 Spl... r'
SA School l~He f'$
55 - d ' elal
56 --the- mlnUle
(mOdem)
57 Insect
59 Chart

OOWN
1 S. . .,...J
2 C'rt.lln girl.:
.bbl.
3 Woe!
4 V,lIow lIower
5 - Claus
6 Flow*, p.rts
7 Liler.ry
s lruggle

pe~orm.nce '

59
60
61
62
63
6"

AN
I NTE R ATIO I~ AL
Forum on international grants
and projects will be held at
noon today in Wham 219.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 23.

"2 " - two
continue 10
make fou , "
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Al7
AI.
49
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:rlI IHII im"1

game management and
protective efforts for Florida 's
endangert:<) Key deer.
Woolf was research director
at the Racbelwood Wildlife
Research Preserve for 12
years before joining sru.c as
an assistant director at the
Wildlife Laboratory in 197:1.
A s pecialist in w\lc\life
diseases and biology, Woolf is
a native of Mount Vernon. N.Y.
He earned his doctorate and
bac.helor's degrees from
Cornell University and his

Col JradoState University.
He is co-author of the book
"It Guide for Enhancement of
Fish and Wildlife on Abandoned Mine Lands in the
Eastern United States" with
Klimstra and Jack R. Nawrot,
~ese~~gc:;ative Wildlife
Wrolf is a member of the
American Institute of
BiologIcal Soiences, the
Wildliie Society, Sigma Xi and
the
Wildlife
Di sease
Associa tion.

I
'ilHflT IS THE GAY AHD LESBIA" PEOPLE·S (INION

l

The Gay and Lesbian People',

U ni on (G.L.P. U.; has been
se r ving the Ca rbondal e
community for almost fifteen
years. Since ir's beginning our
goat, have remained the same
to advocate the in tere sts of
the lesbian and gay community
and to educate our n o n~gay
neighbors. We arc w o rking
on these tasks in many ways
through a variety of programs;
Speaker~ Bureau, PrideLine

(our gay and lesbian hotline).
and our annual Gay A wa.e·
ness Week.. Evc:nt1l "NC sponsor
a re picnics, dances. infor..

mation rabIes, and bake sales.
To know the community o r
yourself berter. get in vo lved
in G. L.P.U .

~

March on Washington
For Lesbian and Gay rights
Oct. 11, 1987

GJ..P.U.

"ew Mem~lrr "Ight fCieneral Membership
Meeting
Septemb 'r 15th
7pm to lOpm
Mackinaw Room
Student Center

LTonight, 7pm
at tbe offict.
Come out & ge:
Involv"d .

-::=::;;;=;:==::..-.;;=;::::~
Guy Awurvness W~ek

Gay Awareness Week is G.L.P.U .",
annual week long celebration of the
ga' ."J lesbian lifestyle. Events that
ta:.te place during the week serve to
make people aware of the need tor
gay and lesbian rights and help gay
and lesbian people fonn their identity
in the gay community. Even.. include
workshops,
movies, panel eli' cussions
a march . a rally and Blue Jeans day
o n w',ich people who support ga y

A<

I

degree

from

For Love and For Life We're Not Going ba.ck
6.L.P.U.

~

maste!"s

.<••

.

r

I

Pride Line

GlPU Picnic
Saturday, Oct. 3rd
Oakdale Picrlic
Noon to I??
Come out and join
in the fu n

./

Misc. Evenb

To raise money, G.L.F. U. otten
holds ooke sal"':S on c:arnp~ or sponsors
eve n[s at Main::tlrcet East, such 3S
G. L.P.U. Night, the Homecoming
d P n'd e L'me P....om. P eop Ie
ance, on

lD

an.! needed to help orgam.ze and wo~k
at these events. Need we ~.ay more . ,

~~!~:',~.~.~::.:,.!:::~:: <., ....., ;=~

student, the G.L.P.U. Speaker's oureau will send
a panel of speakers to answer questions from a
class. The Bureau speaks to an av~ra~.e of 50 classes
a semester and. gives hundreds of srud'!JllS a chance
to talk to mel1'L' ero of the Icsbi,m and ga y
community face I 0 face.
We s&:,c.a~ from o ur own ey.per-i~C\ ~ "... and don't
claim to r~..,rQ;e'nt c.,ll'eabian and gay pc",..,le. We
don't usually prepar~ a sl",e(·h. We prefer s;mply
to respond to whatever queaiio05 the students havc
If you would like to .nave a panel in your class. or
are willing to speak to classes for the Bur=!.!, ; 1.I5t
contac t the G.L.P.U . .. 536-2139. durin~ office

~
Pride Line is a lesbian and
gay horline for referral s.
information , c: b .i support. If
you wond.er whether you ' re
gay. wane [0 know how to
connect wirh the gay
commun.iry. or are jus; curious
about wh.a it is to be gay or
f lesbian, give ~hi5 number a
ca!l: 453·5151. Our phone is
s"'ffed from 7p.m. to 10p.m,
Sund.w through Wrodnesdays.
v"e ca.n answer many
Questions relew.nt to gay Life
in Soutbern J.llinois such as
where to meet othel' lesbians
~ nd gays, how to avoid
contracting A.l.D.S. ; and
help with eoming out to your
friends and family. Also, we
can tell you who can amwer
the ~ we CUI't ansW>!r.
If you'd Uke to help o r sraff
the line, we'll pr-:wide the
basic training and we always
.>eIcome staffers with pr-evious
hodine e.xperie~ce.

'i I

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Support (hoop
The G L.P.U. prOVIdes support groups for lesbian
and bisexual women, and for gay and h'.exual ",.n.
Support i'troups have l\·om 4 to 8 rue:.nbe,. mee!
The G.L.P.U . office is lor...a rrd on , wukly, and are stricti" confidc"ltiaJ The groups
the third floor of the Student eenier
focus on the members' ommen concerns. These J
and is opec, Il-Z, M.W.F. Our pho,.
typically include coming out, relatiomhips wit/>
be
.
53L2t39
family membe.rllt, r~li gion. how to meet and keep a
num r is u- . .
lover, etc. U you are Lnterclted in joininfl a support
'-- - - I ~ group. call either the G.LP.U. office ar 5}()"1139,
Women's Services at .53.3655 or 52Sl.19S4.

Office Information

I

I

L

I
,J
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EIU's Payton gets chant~e
to throw passes for Bears
CHlCAG0 CUP[) - The substitutt Chicago
Bears will be led by a Payton, ~ut he won't wear
No. 34, hp. won't be high-stepping with the
footbaU alld he won' t be black.
The Bears have signed former Bastern
ruinois University qu:.rterback Sean Payton to
quarterback the team that will play in place of
the ""gular team, whic:J is on strike along witll
t,lii; rest of the NFL players.
Payton, from nearby Naperville, W ., is ~o
relation to l'.:;ars' star running back Wall/'"
Payton.
By 1'desday afternoon, the Bears had "2().
~ometaing" players signed to substitu~ fer the
regrJar Bears, a Bears official said.
But he said no roster announcements would
be msde until Thursday, although the substitutes "'" scheduled to appear at the Bears'
training r.amp in Lake Forest Wednesday for
their first tr~i'ling session.
The only other known free agent signed by the
Bears is punter Kevin Brown of West Texas
State, who worked out with the Bears in training
camp before being cut.
Bears' personnel chief Bill Tobin was
responsible for filling the 4O-player roster to he
used for the games during the strike.
'"We're a little short in the critical area,"
Bears' coach Mike Ditka said, aUuding to
linemen.

w~~~:Jfi~a~e~~~ ~~ ~v~?i:;~ ~:~~

holders not interested in seeing the substitute
team. The e~rs do not have a home game unW
Oct. 11 - against Minnesota.
Sean Payton played with the Chicago
Bruisers of the Arena FootbaU League unW he
got an offer from the Ottawa Roughriders of the
Canadian Footb~U League. He was released the
Roughriders after less than a month.
"This is an opportur.ity for me to help myself
in the future," said Payton, who set several
passing records at Eastern ruiuois before
graduating last spring. "I haven't e'len thougbt
much about crossing a picket line."

My Brothers Place
:-·_·_·_····sanCi.icheii. ·s·.iikets-·····l
: Bear Bait
(hamburger):
: Beer Hunt.er's Del gh t
(cheeseburger) :
(flsh fUet>'~
: The O ne Th!!.t Got Away
: The DuI<e's F avoDrlte
(beef sub) :
(barbecued pork):
: Beer H1lItter's Best
~ The B tg B ribe
(italian bzef) ~
: Yodelling Boar
(bani &: swiaa) :

k.oA1.1?~~~~.fl}A~!!1.g!!_fr!~\.!!~~~.y!.P.?~~?~~~J.
Carry Out Service - call ahead
457-3331
1018 E . Main - Carboudale

Crossing a picket line apparenUy won' t be a
problem .! itaias HaU because the Bea .• do not
intend to set one up.
Instead of picketing, Bears' assistant player
representative Dave Duerson said, the players
".'i11 begin meeting Thursday to work out
together so they stay in shape for the resumption of the season.
In four years a t Eastern [JIinois, Payton
threw for 10,655 yards to place third on the
NCAA's aU-tiroe career passing list. He owns 16
of 20 passing records at EIU and (inished his
career as an hono!":lble rr.ention }Ul·America
selection.

Falcons scout says 'scabs'
WOUld've got call anyway
Herock believes the sub- involved. A lot of the players
SUWA.'ffiE, Ga. (l}P[) Ken Herock of the AUanta stitute teams will be on level don't want to return to their
Falcons feels more like a with the USFL teams, but former teams . M.any,
coUege recruiter than a pro without the handful of stars 'lSpeciaUy since they don't
scout in trying to find players like Helschel Walker.
~now how long this is for,
for a non·union l~m.
,,~u1d prefer to play for a team
"The quality that is coming
Falcons C.:>ach Marion near their borne.
in is certainly not the quality CamllbeU doesn' t like the idea
tha: walke-l out," said Herock , of substiu.,te teams. He ex" If we contact a player and
who ordin"rily scouts for the pects the Falcons to wind up find that he's more interested
college drafl. "But there are a with "0 more than 10 players in another team , we're
hacking off. I think you' U find
lot Odt there, probably 90 to they had in training camp.
the other teams are doing the
100, who would ru:ve been
coming into the league w~:3U:n~:::v~l! ~:oo1°it a!~ same thing."
sometime during the season as can:' he said. " I'm just
replacements for those who foUowingorders ."
The new Atlanta players
are injured.,.
Herock says NFL teams wiU were to take physicals WedThe Falcons have sent out be recruiting talent much the nesday and start practice
Thursday.
contracts to 40 players. As of same way the coUeges do.
"When they assemble teams
late Monday, just before the
for
those college AJI-Star
strike, they had acceptances
"We're not getting into any
sort of bidding war, " he said. games, like the Senior Bowl,
from 15.
" A let of the people tha t we "We have league guidelines they usualiy only have time to
a re no\\: in contact with were against that, but there is a lot put In abo It three or four
on the borderline o( making o( competition among the running pla:{s, six ~r seven
the cut, people who would still teams in trying to get th~ pass patterns and a rouple of
be in the N."L if each team bad players you want to agree to basic defenses," Herock said.
been .ble to carry (our or five join you.
"I hope we can get beyond
more players on thei- active
"There are a lot of factors that."
rosters, " Herock said.
" Obviously, eve. ',cdy
realizes we won't be
Ihe
level of play lbat we wen.. l'lls
past Sunday (when the
Palcons beat the Redskins 21: ~ ). But I still feel you 'll see
g.od footbaU ."
The owners intend to skip
this coming weekend and
resume play Oct. 4 with
)aull "od ,''',
replacemenl teams.
" The ~uality of play will be
relative,' Herock said. "It's
not like we're putting peo!,'le
up against the total varsIty
players. They're going to be
lining up against equal competit.~~ . If somebody catches a
6O-yarder, whether to beat Joe
/ \"..( 1.. \
Smith or Lester Hayes, people
are stiiJ going to be U'j there
cm,ce~' .W()
cheering."

Cheerleaders,
Dorr to address
Boosters Club
SIU-C foothaU coach Ray
Dorl , along with eight
members of the Saluki
cheer leading squad, wiU be the
(eatureJ guests at the Saluki
Booster ClUb luncheon, set for
noon Thursday at the Carbondale Holiday Inn.
WClL s ports annOll"~er
Andy Burcham will De Master
of Ceremonies.

BY:. XI' Pla in Wh ite Paper

No Ex tra Charge For Co lla tin g

Sept. 21-27
NEW HOURS:

Mon-Thur ..... -IOpm
Frl-Sat Iam-5:~m
Sun<lay I pm-IOpm

Egyptian Photo &
Copies
717 S. Illinois
529-1439

Across from 71 0 Book Store
Plenty of Pa rking

111 N _W ashington
Next to Tres
529-3808

UModem Day Saints"
lJIl'W' ''\V ,\I"" .la,bondllt'
~I-'J ,\Ion ·Sat . nom-~ VI"""
11 t "r M'l h Pclr\. -' \'(, , I k'fTln

Drink Specia ls

'1." Anchor Steam

fI~.:'r

lJr,ilI Mol'1''J,J!

'1." Malibu Rum
No Cover
DaUy EcYlJIIaD, SepIeII)I>er 2S, 1117, f'lI8e 21

Networks could -be hit hard
if players strike is lengthy
A orolllnged strike by the
NFL' players' union would hit
some television networks
harder than others.
The stakes ere higher at CBS
and N}lC, which televise the
bulk of NFL play and paid the
most for the rights :0 the
games. ABC and ESPN also
have l~terests .
ABC, "",ich paid fFr less for
the rig!.ts to the weekly
Mon(lay night game, televises
during prime time when ad·

vertising rates are much

higher than on Sunday.
The networks are con·
tractually obligated to televise
games involving non-union
playt'rs I:ut might get a rebate
frolT. the lIIFL.
For ESPN, the NFL L'lis
year represents a leap into the
major arena of television
sports. Even though the cable
network di~ not l1"y as much
as the commert.:q, netwnrks, it
wao; counting on its eight·game
paci<age to be the forerunner
of bidding for other key events.
!\ look at the networks :
C!lS
Costs CBS paid $150
million yearly for the rights to
t~Jevise the NFC, down 10
percent from last year'$ iti~5
million payment.
Programming - - ('"i!S has
qu i ~tly.
explored sWItching
some CFA coll''lle games to
Sunday should a strike wipe
out games. CBS aJso hdS the
NBA a nd couJd work out a
modified deal to inc." ease its
coverage of early·season pro
games if there is a long strike.
Stakes - CBS might suffer
the most if there is a long

strike. CBS has the principal
television markell; New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Pltiladelphia and Detroit
because it televises the NF::
gam~. It also bas the current
glamour teams Bears,
Gian!s, 4gers and Cowboys.
CBS p"id more than the other
networ~.s for this and might be
forced into payi. g bigher
rebates to a dvertisers because
of the potentiaJ ratings JOSh.
NBC
Costs - NBC paid $120
million a year for the rights to
televise the AFC package,
down about 17 perC'~nt from
the $145 milIiOIl it paid last
year.
Programming - NBC has
some insurance in baseball. It
has the rights to the playoffs
the first two weeks of October
which could ease loss of
programming. NBC does not
have rigbts to college football.
Stakes NBC's mai or
markets in the AFC do not
measure up with the NFC
markets of CBS. In addition,
NBC is No. 1 in prime-time
programming and a ~atings
drop frOID an NFL strike would
not be dS critical to General
Electric, owner of NBC, tP.an it
wouJd at CBS.
ABC
Costs - ABC paid $117
million for the rights to the
NFL Monday ight package
this year.
Programmin6 Because
only one game a week is at
stake, ABC couJd fill the three
hours with entertainment
shows, notably movies. It

could also try CBS' ploy and
get college football games
switched to Monday night, tut
that is a longsbot.
Stakes - Like CBS, ABC is
behind NBC in the prime-time
sweepstakes. It counts on the
highly rated Monday nigbt
games to lift its overall share
in prime time 8l·d c.,..dd lose
vaJuable advertising revenues
sbould the networks be forced
to make rebates. If a strike
were to last all season. ABC
wouJd be the big loser: it has
the Super Bowl this year.
ESPN
Costs - ESPN paid $54
million for the firs t cable
telecasts of NFL games this
yea r.
Programmins - ESPN is
loaded with the Diggest arsenal
of alternative sports
programming. It has rights to
college foothall as well as a
myriad of NCAA c ham·
pionships. It a lso covers
boxing, golf, !ennis a nd auto
racing that could be modified
to fill programming holes.
Stakes - ESPN paid the
least but is counting hea vily on
its eight telecasts during the
season's second ilIIlf. WhiJe it
could fill programming with
other sports events, ESPN sold
95 percent of NFC advertising
inventory this fall. It spent $10
million on promotions and
imposed a surcharge of 9 cents
per subscriber per month to
local cable operators to help
defray the rights ' fees . In
addition to facing advertising
rebates, ESPN might also be
forced to pay back cable
operators.

Contract has Wilson
crossing picket line
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Los Angeles Raiders
quarterback Marc Wilson,
advised that his tIS million
contract, couJd be voided if
he werlt on strike, crossed
pickel lin"" 'I'Jesday and
pre!l2.ted h:;nself for games
ID vol viDg
Don·union
players.
" I've been on the pbone
with my attorney (Howard
Slusher) the last couple of
days and it was decided lh2t
I am kind of a unique

situatko," Wilson said at
the ii-aiders ' practice
facility. " From wbat I
understand, there are ~bout
four percent of the players
in the National Football
League with guaranle<!d
contracts. Fortunately, I'm
in that position."
Wilson said that even
though the strike was called
for by the NFL player's

association, tUs absence
might be viewed as a breech
of contract.
The decision, Wilson said,
was not an easy one.

" I think people are going
to construe my being heN:
that I' m s"pporlive 0:
management and perhaft;
not s upp"rtive of Gen"
Upshaw and the union," ~.e
said. "The fact of t'le
matter is that I'm very
supportive of the union and
their demands.
" My contract is the direct
",sull of some of tbe
ae,,,ands and issues that the

Players Association is
demanding. Free a~ency
being the number one lSSue.
My own s ituatll: with free
agency is that there weren't
two teams bidding for my
services in tb~ NFL. It was
two competing 1eallUes. "
Wilson is in tilt: linaJ year
of the conlTact he signed in
1983 wben the U.S. FooQ",ll
League pus hed f",: ilis
signaturp He has bNn
Ru; t-/ Hilger·, backur fr.is
season.
" I think I want to make it
clear that I'm ready, willing
and able to play, but I'm not
going to play unless there
ar~ NFL-cali ber players to
play with," he said. " I think
it's im plied in my contract
that the Raiders are going
to provide certain things for
me to secure my sMety helmet, shouJder l'8ds, knee
brace and those kinds of
thillgs. I t!link that means
thev are aiso going to
provide players of NFLcaliber."
Wi1;on said he wouJd be
on strike if the contract was

nO·~F ~ti0J'

I were altsecure in knowing
that my contract would not
be breached by not being
here, I don 't think I'd be
here," he said . " I know I
would not be here. "
sol~tely

" I bope the players un·
derstand and the public
doesn 't misconstrue this to
mean that I've turned my
back on the union."

(Weekend Highlights )

PARENT'S
WEEKEND
1987

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
REGISTRATION: 2pm-7pm
Student Center Gallery Lounge
TOURS OF CAMPUS: 3:00pm·5:00pm
Main entrance of the Student Center
FILM-"DRAGNET": 7pm and 9pm
Student Center Auditorium

CLUB CA RIBE-JOEY GUITERRIZZ: 8pm
Student Center Ballroom D

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
HOSPITALITY, INFORM.A TtON AND ltECISTRATION:

NOTHING'S GOING
TO STOP US NOW
Tickets ore available at the Stud"nt Center
Central Ticket office. For more information call

536·3393

L

"~

Program Excitement! "

Page~, Daity EllYptian, Septemll\lr fI,,'987

9AM TIL NOON
Student Center. Gallery Loun
TOURS OF CAMPUS: '~:OIl,' rr...Noon
Main entrance of the Stl'Jent Cell~r
GREEK SING: 10:00am·NoQn
Student Center Gallery Lounge
ARTS ANC CRAFTS SALE : 10am-4pm
Free Forum Area/Nort h of Stadium
TAILGATE FIESTA: 10:30am to 1pm
Free Forum AreaiNorth of Stadium
SALUKI FOOTBALL VS. ILLINOIS STATE: 1:30
McAndrew Stadium
FIFTH QUARTER : 4:30pm-6:00pm
The Student Center
f;UFFET DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT:
5:30pm to 7:30pm
Student Center Ballrooms
RED GARTER CASI/IOO: 8pm to 11pm
Student Center RenaISsance Room Liscense Number tL CG·205
FILM-"DRAGNET": 7pm to 'Ipm
Student Center Auditorium
CELEBRITY SERIES-"THE ALCHi:MEDIANS": 8pm
Shryock Auditorium

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBEr( 27
BUFFET BRUNCH AND FASHION
Student Center Ballroom D

slmw: 9am to Noon

TENNIS, from Page 2 4 - - - Both teams had two player!'
milssi"lS from tJ,e usual lineup.
sru·C's Ellen Moellering and
Maria Cocb did not play
because of class conflicts.
Evansville's No. 4 and No. 5
players did not play because
one bad a sprained ankle and
the other could not miss
classes.
In doubles play, Cherebetiu·
Jeffrey beal Gr.""yk.cook 6·r
a nd 7-5 al No. I. .. t No.2,
t',eby-Micbele roye beat
Wilson -Dock~ 6-2 and 7~ after
trailing in the second set 2-5. At
No. 3, Knight-Burgess beat
Owen-Jane ~. indour 6-t and &-2.
Auld said sh~ wa, pleased to
see the team p!al with more
confidence.
" Physically and mentally
we had a 113tdown

In

~,

the hrst

MI~ he1l8

set," Auld said. "We made a
comeback m the second n!'",d
third sets. I thir.k It.at is

reflection of th~ tough comp~!ition
we played this
weekend.
" Right now, we're right on

schedule. The players are
progressing w,·ll . What has
helped us up '.0 now is our
depth. We still can still get
better."
The n~xt time the Salukis

Jeff,ey

take the court will be Oct. 2 in
the Northern Illinois Invitational. sru.c will play
Northern Illinois, Eas,ern
M ichigan,
CincmnatL

Marquette

am!

Met bashing is new sport
with Card scoreboard fans
ST. LOUIS ( UP!) - Terry
Pendleton couldn't quite understand why the crowd at
Busch Memorial Stadium
cheered when he struck out.
But it wasn't a sudden surge
of animosity toward the St.
Louis ""ird-baseman - who
has helve<! the Cardinals
become contenders ra ther
than pretenders this ye.o".
Perhaps the crowd's
reaction could best be explained by the ABM theory ABM not for antiballistic
missiles, but for : " Anyone But
the Mets. "
As Pendleton fanned, the
scoreboard flashed the news
that the New York Mp:s were

losing in Pittsburgh_It was the
Mets' misfor tune that had
roused the 45,000 fans.
Such is liIe in the majo;'
leagues during the the pennant
chase. Scoreboard-watching
often b comes more consuming than the game on the
field
But it goes deeper than th... (
this year in St. Louis. The
heme of the Gateway Arch has
a real grudge against the Mets.
St. Louis talk shows are
filled with anti-Mets' chatter.
It was as if wbat happened to
the Cardinals -didn't really
matter - as long as the Mets
didn't win.
Never mind the Montreal

Ex)l<lS, who also were in the
thick of the race for the pas!.
U.lTee months, had beaten the
Cuds 10 of 14 times and had a
gcod chance to win the flag.
And the .. nti-Met hysteria
goes beyond St. Louis ;;ermeating the NL Ea!:t.
The Cubs, longtime arch
rivals of the CardinalS and the
Cards' oppolJents in the gal"e
at hand, were admitting to
having mixed feelings about
beating St. Louis.
" St. Louis is one of my
favorite teams," said Cubs'
ace Rick Sutcli!fe. " What do I
think abont the Mets? You
guys have written that
enougb "

Dawson picked by Iowans as MVP
DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!)
- Chicago Cubs right fielder
Andre Dawson has received
high praise this season and is
now getting outside votes for
the National League's MVP
award.
The latest vote came by way
of an editorial Tuesday in the
Des Mo;nes Register :
"The season was a Joser ~or
the Chicago Cubs. but it should
not be for right fielder Andre
Dawson. He should be chosen
as the ~,ational League's Most
Vah:able Player ,' the
newspap"..T said
"The numbers are ilO
pressive .289 ha ';ting
average, 128 runs batted in!lnd
45 homers. with 13 gallles yet
to play. But they're mqre
impressive smce they wert~
achieved playing for a loser .
Dawson had to face tl:e
tougber pitchers who toil for
wlO~ers . And !l0 statistic
m""sures husUe, leadership or
guts. AIJ but forgotten in the
record books i3 the number of
times a dangerous hitter like

Puzzle answers

Dawson gets decked by opposing pitche.rs, but it w~ighs
heavily on slats that do get
noticed - like RBIs.
"Pitchers throw at Dawson
to keep him off balance
because the ooIy other consistenUy dangerous hitter in
the Cub lineup, Ryne Sandberg, bats ahead of him.
"Hit Babe Ruth and he was
out on base with the likelihood

that Lou Gehrig woold drive
him home. Hit Dawson and the
next batter is likely to be
somebody who a week ago was
playing in Des Moines. Or
should have been.
liOn

a

winning

team,

everyone looks good. '-'II a
loser. only the very best get
noticed. Dawson, we submit, is
the best and should be so
recognized. "

Sports
Gridder defense stung by injuries
Crouse joins
disabled Ust
£ly Bill West
StaflWriter

Head foolball coach Ray
Dorr is fit to 1'", tied in red by
lbe rasb of injl,ries that are
decimating tbe defeOSf!.
"I look around here and
thilll< are we In the ninth week
oftbeseason ." Dorrsaid.
The prognosis for preseason
'.ll-Confereoce 91'teway pick
Brad Crous(' is still uncertain,
but he will definitely miss the
home game against Illinois
State Saturday, Dorrsaid.

Cruuse, a 6-foot, 250-pound
defensil'e tackle, left for IndiaDApolis 1'ue-;day srel<ing a
second opinion from Indianapolis Colts ' knee
specia list DOl1llld ShellxJurne_
"It doesn't appear that
su~ery will necessary," Dorr

said.

Crouse burt his knee
Saturday when be tackled
Austin Peal' quarterback
Sammy Gholston after chasi~
him tbe width of t;he field.
"Gbolston saw ree at tbe last
moment and cut back. I
planted my f<l<lt, turned and
drilled him. I kuew right away
tbat I strained my knee,"
Crouse 88id.

~~~--:-:::::-:-"'"'~'1.c:J~

Crouse's

replacement

is

Martin Hochertz, a 6-5
sophomore from Ca ry.
Hochertz, a wa
on, was
moved from defensive end to
defensive tackle, Dorr said_
Redsbirt f.... hmaD Doug
Reid , a 6-foot-two-inch
defensive hne~a n , left
,:>ractice Tuesda)' "ith his
right leg in a splint af.er h~
twisted his knee making a
tackle.
Reid backs up Joel
Dickerson at outside
linebacker. Dickerson, a 6-2
s~nior is playing in place of
RO.1 Kirk.
Kirk, a 6-4 sophomore, is still
bothered by a shoulder injury.

Scott Boelte , a 6-3
sophr.more middle guard ,
injurEd his kllee, but is expected to he ready for
Saturday's game against
lIIinois State. Boelte is
replacin~ AnUlOny Woods.
BOf'jte s back lip, James
Cnx/ a junior tra.mfer mIddle
g>.:a.rd, is out witb a knee ir.jury.
Tbe injuries to the defeuse
have the coaches talking to
tbernselves.
'''\'wo weeks ago we were
looking to moving l3<JE lte tt' the
offense. Now he's a hOl!!;ehold
name on de!~ilse , il', my book
anyhow,"' fJOIT said.

Dorr coul::! he in for a tough
outing Saturda) trying to
cover for a young defensive
line. A !lood qua l-terb~ck
might he able to DOme the
SC'lre if the defensive line
adjustments don ' t come
through for tbe coaches.
"When you get a rash of
injuries on tbe defease and you
can't stop the opposing t""m's
o[fen~<i, then you can't get
you', offense on the field,"
Dorrsaid.
The fact that we are
struggling on offense just puts
additional pressure on us,"
Dorrsaid.

Women netters n,ail Aces
in stormy, disputed match
By Da.eMlller
StaHWnter

The Saluki women's tennis
team defeated Evansville !HI
at the Unive rsity Courts
1'uesd>'y.
Evan_iVi. ,disputed several
calls thrOl ghout the match.
Since colle , matches do not
have jUdgl " it is up to the
players to make tbe calls.
During one of the disputes,
Dana Graczyk accused Beth
Boardman of cheating in the
No. 1 singles match. Saluki

c.>ach Judy Auld "'tiled
Evansville's "onduct "rude."
" ) ·... as surprised at some of
the Ulings tbat were said,"
Auld said. " I think tbe team's
a reflection of their coad!. Our
pw,crs wanted to heat them
ana heat them badly."
The win improved tbe
Salukis' record to 3-1 while
EvansvilJedropped to 4-2.
Boardman and Dana
Cherebetiu won in straight
sets. Boardman heat Graczyk
at No. 1 singles, 7-6 ann tHl.

Cherebetiu def~.ated S~aroon
Cook at No.2 singles, tHl and 64. It took Missy Jeffrey and
Sue Stueby three sets to win.
Jeffrey heat Wendy Wilson at
NO.3,' gJes 4-6, 6-3, and 6-3.
Sreehy Deat Susie Owen at No.
4 singles 2-6, 6-4 and tHl. Julie
Burgess heat Jennifer Docke
at No. 5 singles 6-2 and 6-4.
Sherri Knigbt beat Sara
Wannemuekler at NO.6 singles
5-7,7-5. and 7-5.
See TENNIS, Page 23

Wheelcha:r t.asketball team
grabs two preseason \¥ins
Stiff Photo by Alen H......

Crrrack!

By Greg Huber
SlaflWriter

Tim Ph'.II' p, a junior In udmlnlstratl.e justice, sen dr, the
ball lor a ride during Intramural softball action Monday.
The game was played at the Aren" flalds.

Th~

37-41 .

at :ne Memphis State Invitational in Memphis, Tenn.

Sunday, the Rolling Salukis
again overpowered Memphis
Express 44-24.

presea:ion debut !.:ost weekend

NFL Players Association files suit
against league labor prac'tices
WASHINGTON ( UPl) The NFL Players Association
filed unfair labor practice
charges against tbe league
Tuesday. accusing clubs ~;
offering "illegal fin •.ilcial
inducements" for players to
cross picket lines.
The action, a.mounced 00 the
nrsl day of a strike against the
NFL by some 1,600 players,
singled out the New Englana
Patriots for trading union vice
president Brian Holloway
allegedly as retaliation for his
labor activity.
The complaint was filed in
the New York office of the
National Labor Relations
Board and came less tban a
wi'Ck after the league med its
own unfair labor practices
charge against the uruon.
The action names the NFL
Management Council, tbe
league's labor bargaining
arm, and the I~.ague's 28 clubs.
The union ' s complaint
L'Ontends tbe league unlawfully
induced strike-bre~ by
free agents by offering $1,000
bonuses in "strike-option
contracts" under whicb ,

More strike news
Pages 21 and 22
play'" would agrix I J return to
the club during a work stoppage. Federal law p"ohibits an
employer from offering
financial indu~.ments above
what is offered union workers
to work during a strike.
A union statement said tbe
inducements also included
" promises of guaranteed
roster spots in 1988 for
crossing union lines."
The owners voted Sept. 10 to
field teams of free agents and
dissident veterans during a
work st""page, with "scab
games" starting Oct. 4. The
non-union playPrs are
scheduled to begin practicing
Wednesday.
The complaint with tbe
National Labor Relations
Board also accuses the
Management Council of
violatin
a bargaIning
technicabty involving direct
contact with free agents.

Paze 24. Doily E gyptian, Septem'_ 23.

,~I

In action Saturday, the
squad defeated the Memphis
Express 28-22 and lost to the
Jackson ( Miss.) Freewheelers

Rolling Salukis
wheelohair hasketball team
won t.. -" oC four gatnes in its

The uOion. empowered since
1982 to certify agents
representing I~layers in individual contract bargaining,
formati), decert'.!' .d all agents
Sept. 16, in dfect retaining
rights to represent all NFL
players in individual
bargaining. The NFL?A accused the league of "bypassing
the union by negotiating
d~Uy with scab players.
New England traded
HoUoway, the team's union

rep.resentative and Ille UT",on's
vic.e president, on Sept. 1 after
hI) refused a forced
retirement. Patriots Coaell
Raymond Berry de,,;ed a t the
time tbat the move was
punishment for unior. activity.
Said Dick Bertbe)sen, the
union's gener~1 counsel:
"Every tirre we have
bargain.,a in lhe past, strikes
have occurred In large part
because of clubs' violations of
labor laws. E.lcb time the
National L-abtlr RelaU.,ns
Board has fou(1ht against '.bern
- and !hi; time will De no
diff",rent"

Sinou named
piayer of week
for seventh time
Vivian Sinou, who
made the Gateway
Conference cross-country Athlete of the Week
more times tban any
Saluki, captured the
honor again .
She won tbe award for
the second-str-.ught week
and for the seventb time
in her career.
Sinoo, a s'omior from
Athens, Gree<:e, took first
place at the Midwest
Invitational at Parkside,
Wis. on Saturiay. She
ran tbe 5,OOO-meter
course in 17 minutes, 35
seconds.
The n.ld consisted of
250 ::ompetitorr ~m 26
scbools, inclu Jing six
~rom the Gate\\oay.
It was her third win in
as many meets.
Sinou is a linguistics
major with a 3.63 grade
P'lint average.
The cross country
team's next ",clion the
Saluki Invitational on
Oct. 3.

'be Salutjs lost the last
match to the Jacks~n
Freewheelers 4»-42. The
Salukis held their own until 30
seconds before the clock ran
out when D~Xler Rheaume and
Robert Kilbury both fouled
out, leaving only three Salukis
in the game.
Team captain Dan Hall led
the sru.c effort with 102 IoUI
points.

The Rolling Salukis are
excited about their 2-2
srart at the preseason
opener.
Brian Parkhurst , who
coaches the team. found out he
is eligible to play and will now
play as w~ll as assist witb
coacbing. Parkhurst was
declared eli~ible to play after
it was determiued tbat steel
ins formerly place<! in his
ega made him eljgible '" play
under wl\eAJchair basketball
rules, team trainer Kathie
Kurtz said.

r.

t~am
added GIE'nn
to the staif as
coach, and players Roy Dave
and Paul Johnston are hack
with tbe team, Kurtz said.
The wileeldl8ir basketball
squad, whidl reformed ill
January 0[ 1:181;, was winles:l
last season and players are
excited about the 2-~ record in
the preseaSf\O opener, Kurtz
said.
The le.lm next pia)", Oct. lU
and 11 ;,11 Knoxville, Tenn.

Tbe

McLernon

